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The sustainability of nature-based tourism/recreation was assessed from a socioecological approach at recreation areas along the Florida National Scenic Trail (FNST).
At recreation area level, key indicators were quantified in order to describe naturebased tourism/recreation areas in three key dimensions: 1) attractiveness, 2) ecological
sensitivity, and 3) nature tourism-based system risk factors.
First, for measuring nature-based tourism/recreation attractiveness, data collection
included content analysis of websites from relevant public land management units and
an on-line survey administrated to an expert panel from various federal and state
agencies and non-governmental entities. Qualitative and quantitative statistical analyses
were used to inventory and measure the existing attractions and their perceived
importance. Second, for measuring ecological sensitivity, a GIS model was developed
based on four key variables including soil, slope, vegetation, and water. Third, for
creating a risk factor score of nature-based tourism/recreation, a fragility model was
used to analyze the nature tourism-based system, where fragility was modeled by
integrating the social and ecological sensitivity with recreation pressure.
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The findings demonstrated that nature tourism/recreation areas are not created
equal. Different areas have significantly different attractiveness related to perceptions
about resource availability and desirability. Areas also differed on ecological sensitivity,
with six recreation areas being categorized as highly sensitive areas. Finally, the fragility
model operationalized risk assessment for each recreation area - showing three
recreation areas at a high risk of adverse outcomes in the system cycle.
The analytical tool used here shows that areas can be better understood in their
specific qualities (i.e., attractiveness, ecological sensitivity, and fragility) to result in an
overall risk factor. This risk factor provides an indication to natural resource managers
and recreation and tourism planners on where their area falls on the evolution of naturebased tourism systems. For example, it can show decision makers if the natural area is
in an early stage of development, midway through the development process, or on the
verge of catastrophe. With this information, decision-makers can then make appropriate
management decisions; as well as, better tailor the marketing and promotion of these
areas in respect to the qualities they possess and the risk they face.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Defining the Problem
As visitation to the world’s natural areas grows, nature-based tourism is
recognized as a resource-intensive industry, which needs to be accountable in terms of
sustainability at both local and global scales. Sustainable tourism is an emerging
concept that requires all players in tourism (from the manager of recreation resources to
the travel agent) to consider the complexity of the socio-ecological system in which
tourism and recreation depends (Butler, 1999; Mowforth & Munt, 2009). Recent
research has enhanced the understanding of the highly complex and intertwined issues
of sustainable tourism, quality of life, equity and the environment (Butler, 1999; Collins,
1999; Farrell & Twining-Ward, 2004; Hunter, 1997; Wall, 1997). Farrell and TwiningWard (2004) further emphasized that sustainable tourism needs to be conceptualized
in a more comprehensive way in order to effectively assess its interconnectedness with
the natural, social and economic elements at multiple scales and time periods. Although
Hunter (1997) used the term “adaptive paradigm”, Farrell and Twining-Ward (2004)
proposed “adaptive management” to construe sustainable tourism as the emerging new
concept, which addresses issues of unpredictability of events, uncertainties about the
outcome of events and complexities of scale and times.
Nature-based tourism, on one hand, is being promoted in rural areas based on
sceneries and recreation. On the other hand, by providing access to these areas, the
tourism and recreation it promotes can affect (often negatively) environmental
characteristics (i.e., natural features such as clean water, fresh air and beautiful
scenery). Inskeep (1991) stated that maintaining a high level of environment quality is
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critical for the attractiveness of most types of tourism destinations. In their study on
tourists’ perceptions of environment impact, Hillery, Nancarrow, Griffin and Syme (2001)
concluded that the richer biological and cultural values a site possesses, the more
attractive and popular it may be, and the more likely it may be degraded because of
heavy visitation, which consequently reduces the quality of the experience for visitors.
This dissertation examines natural areas using a socio-ecological approach, which
is characterized by examining the multiple effects and interrelatedness of social and
environmental elements in a complex system (Oetzel, Ting-Toomey & Rinderle, 2006).
In many areas throughout the world, and particularly in the United States, local naturebased recreation areas (e.g., state parks or greenways) have the potential to serve as
tourism destinations. In fact, local decision-makers are often looking to local naturebased recreation opportunities to simultaneously serve as tourism destinations, which
could provide increased economic impacts to their local economies.
The concept of sustainability is defined, interpreted and implemented differently by
individuals, stakeholders and social groups. It is often referred to as a “balance” or
“wise” use of resources (Hunter, 1997). Four basic principles for the concept of
sustainability have been considered: (1) the idea of holistic planning and strategymaking, (2) the importance of preserving essential ecological processes, (3) the need to
protect both human heritage and biodiversity, and (4) the idea that productivity can be
sustained over the long term for future generations (WCED, 1987). Applying these
concepts to sustainable tourism, the World Tourism Organization (WTO) says,
Sustainable tourism development meets the needs of present tourists and
host regions while protecting and enhancing opportunities for the future. It is
envisaged as leading to the management of all resources in such a way
that economic, social and aesthetic needs can be fulfilled while maintaining
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cultural integrity, essential ecological processes, biological diversity, and life
support systems (WTO, 1996, p. 30).
Ever since the publication of Bruntland Report, also known as Our Common
Future, which alerted the world to the urgency of making progress toward economic
development that could be sustained without depleting natural resources (WCED,
1987), nature-based tourism or ecotourism has been considered as a type of
sustainable development and promoted as a strategy to create economic impacts in
rural areas or to alleviate poverty in developing countries particularly in providing
economic returns to local residents and funding for natural resource conservation
(Weaver, 2005). However, nature-based tourism/ecotourism is not a fail-proof method
for achieving these goals. In order to be sustainable, it must be carefully managed and
monitored (Cusack & Dixon, 2006).
Based on an understanding of the complexity and uncertainty of the socioecological system of which tourism is part, Farrell and Twining-Ward (2005) proposed
seven initial steps in understanding sustainable tourism in the context of complex
system dynamics and suggested enhancing the system’s resilience to disturbance to
enable an effective sustainability. These steps highlight the fundamental requirements
for sustainable tourism implementation involving factors such as recognition and
understanding of adaptive management, learning from natural ecosystems, and
integration of knowledge in different disciplines and of connected systems. Furthermore,
Lu and Nepal (2009) emphasize that sustainable tourism can only be implemented
effectively if there are useful, reliable and comprehensible sustainability indicators
available to evaluate visitor impacts.
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The sustainability issue is particularly urgent in the wildland-urban interface (WUI).
The WUI includes areas where urban lands meet and interact with rural lands and are
thus a focal area for human-environment conflicts, such as the destruction of homes by
wildfires, habitat fragmentation, introduction of exotic species, and biodiversity decline
(Radeloff et al., 2005). Recreation, and potentially tourism, also play a major role in WUI
areas. More specifically, since large populations with diverse socio-demographics often
live within close proximity to WUI areas, the WUI often hosts a broad spectrum of
tourism/ recreational behaviors and user expectations, which result in complicated
management challenges (Ewert, 1993). As people are increasingly looking to nature to
satisfy a diversity of needs, WUI areas face pressures from residential growth, land-use
policy change, transportation infrastructure, and the socioeconomics of the community
(Duryea & Vince, 2005; Zhang, 2001).
Stein (2005) points out, in order to sustain the benefits that a natural area
provides, natural resource managers should work with their local stakeholders to
identify a desired future condition for an area, and manage that area to achieve that
condition, and to look beyond the sites they manage and identify how management
affects and benefits surrounding ecosystems and communities. There are several
underlying tenets in this rationale. First, wildland areas in close proximity to large urban
areas constitute a unique natural resource. Second, these interface areas serve
important social and ecological functions for society. At the same time, however, these
areas are increasingly vulnerable and impacted by high rates of human use and
pressure. Third, many of the factors impacting interface areas such as population
growth, environmental degradation and land-use policy will eventually influence more
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remote wildland settings. As a result of growing pressure, the interface represents a set
of challenges and management interactions that will be representative of future wildland
management situations and subsequent research opportunities.
Statement of Problem
In Florida, though its sunny beaches and theme parks attract the most tourists, its
abundant natural assets such as springs, forests, swamp lands and wildlife are drawing
a growing number of visitors; nature-base recreation and tourism are important players
in the economic development of rural communities (Shrestha, Stein & Clark, 2007;
Stein, Clark & Rickards, 2003). In particular, many natural areas along the Florida
National Scenic Trail (FNST), which traverses more than 1400 miles, spans most of
Florida’s diverse and rich ecosystems from the northwest to the south of the state and
links a variety of communities across the state including rural, interface and urban
areas. Although not all visitors hike on the FNST, the natural areas along the FNST
attract millions of visitors annually offering vast ranges of natural beauties and entire
spectrum of recreation opportunities. Many rural communities are promoting naturebased tourism as a strategy to create economic impacts. However, increased visitation
comes with negative social, economic, and environmental impacts (Gallardo & Stein,
2007; Milman & Pizam, 1988; Shrestha et al., 2007). In fact, some areas that have
fragile ecosystems are experiencing high recreation pressure (Wan, Fisch, Bild & Stein,
2011); other areas possess unique attractions but lack high visitation, so both positive
and negative impacts are less noticeable. Wan, Cucinella and Stein’s study (2009)
showed that high visitation is particularly an issue for recreation areas in the interface.
For example, along the Florida National Scenic Trail, annual use levels of over 150,000
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visits were observed for all sites located in the interface and urban areas while at most
rural sites the annual use levels are generally below 5000 visits.
Research is needed to address sustainability issues associated with nature-based
tourism as it is being promoted to achieve both economic and conservation goals and to
provide operational indicators, which can help to implement sustainable
tourism/recreation through planning. Addressing both social and ecological constraints
is a potential strategy to assist natural resource planners and managers in achieving
these goals, but research has rarely examined tourism and recreation with such a
perspective. Particularly, there is a lack of empirical research on the operational
indicators to assess sustainability of nature-based tourism. Also missing are empirical
analyses of how recreation attributes contribute to the attractiveness of recreation areas
particularly along the FNST, and spatial analyses of how recreation characteristics such
as location, pressure, timing and activity provision can be integrated into the ecological
sensitivity of the resources hence supporting management to allocate resources
between conflicting demands. In general, a systematic analytical tool is needed to aid
public land managers in decision-making towards their sustainability goals.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this project is to assess the sustainability of nature-based
tourism/recreation along the FNST by using a model of fragility (Zurlini, Amadio & Rossi,
1999) by incorporating evaluations of recreation areas’ attractiveness (Formica & Uysal,
2006) and ecological sensitivity for nature tourism development (Olafsdottir &
Runnstrom, 2009). The following research questions are developed to illustrate the
objectives, to fill gaps in sustainable tourism literature, and to address the needs of
decision-makers (e.g., land managers, tourism professionals, and community planners)
20

when planning for nature-based tourism and recreation. The conceptual flow of ideas
and research steps are shown in Figure 1-1. The operational components of three
integrated research questions are shown in Table 1-1.
Research questions 1: What is the social sensitivity of nature-based
tourism/recreation areas along the FNST as defined by their attractiveness dimensions?
How does the interplay between demand and supply in determining the overall nature
tourism attractiveness?

Figure 1-1. Conceptual flow of ideas and research questions
Research questions 2: Where can nature-based tourism/recreation be expanded
and where must it be planned carefully along the FNST based on the evaluation of
ecological sensitivity? How does the sensitivity level apply to sustainable tourism
planning incorporating with attractiveness and recreation pressure?
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Research questions 3: Where does nature-based tourism/recreation along the
FNST fit in the context of the tourism area life cycle? How does the level of fragility
apply to management strategies for sustainability?
Table 1-1. Operational components of research questions
Research
Variables
Data Collection
Question
1
Tourism support
Websites from
facilities; Recreation
relevant public land
facilities; Interpretive
management
facilities; Landscape
agencies; Resource
features (salt water,
and recreation
fresh water, land);
management experts'
Outdoor recreation
evaluations
activities
(consumptive,
motorized, social,
passive)
2
Habitat and
Public GIS database
landcover; Soil
textures; Slope;
Outstanding waters
3

Ecological sensitivity;
Social sensitivity;
Recreation pressure

Results from research
questions 1 & 2;
Visitor use estimates
on the FNST

Outcomes
Attractiveness scores
from both supply and
demand perspectives
for recreation areas
along the FNST

Ecological sensitivity
scores for recreation
areas along the FNST
Levels of fragility of
recreation areas along
the FNST

Significance of Study
This study examined the underlying dimensions of nature-based
tourism/recreation attractions, the variables and factors that affect ecological sensitivity,
and the key indicators that define the risk factor of a nature tourism-based system
through estimating fragility. This research is important for resource and recreation
managers as it provides a quantifiable framework decision support system for
sustainable nature tourism to operationalize management strategies.
Results of this study demonstrate the importance of identifying and quantifying the
major indicators that determine sensitivity and attractiveness of nature-based
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tourism/recreation, and affect the risk factors of nature tourism-based systems. Findings
enhance public land managers’ abilities to identify the current status of natural areas
and provide an indication of how to manage future development based on key
indicators.
Along with providing an overall risk factor, this study provides several key
variables that can be used in decision-making. First, findings provide effective analytical
tools and weighting schemes to identify nature tourism attraction dimensions and a
platform to simultaneously measure and compare attractiveness from both supply and
demand perspectives. Second, understanding ecological sensitivity to nature
tourism/recreation by incorporating temporal and spatial patterns of its location,
pressure, and timing, produce significant management implications in allocating
resources between conflicting demands, and contributes to knowledge about the
tourism/recreation-natural resource interaction, sustainable planning and decision
support modeling. Third, by providing useful indictors to estimate fragility, findings help
the understanding of the temporal and spatial dynamics of risk factors associated with
nature tourism-based systems.
This research also further enhances the field implementation of sustainable nature
tourism management, particularly in recreation areas along the FNST.
Recommendations based on this research will enhance decision-makers’ abilities to
design and test management strategies, which sustain the resources’ integrity and
attractiveness while promoting nature tourism for long term benefits.
Dissertation Format
The dissertation is composed of five chapters in three thematic areas based on
each research question. The three research questions build upon each other - with the
23

first two research questions’ directly contributing to the solutions of last research
questions.
Chapter 2 addresses nature-based tourism/recreation areas attractiveness along
the FNST as the social sensitivity of the system. Specifically, a model was created to
explain and measure the determinants of attractiveness of an area by measuring
supply-and-demand indicators. A guiding principle was used in which the overall
attractiveness of an area depends on the relationship between the availability of existing
attraction features and the perceived ability of the area to provide such attraction
features. Qualitative and quantitative statistical analyses were used to inventory, group,
and measure existing nature-based tourism/recreation attraction features. Methods also
included the perceptions of relevant nature-based recreation professionals on each
area’s ability to provide key attraction features. Results indicated if and how areas were
different in terms of resource availability and actual perception of these resources.
Chapter 3 addresses ecological sensitivity of nature-based tourism/recreation
areas along the FNST. A GIS model was developed based on classification of identified
impact factors and variables. Also, classification algorithms were used to assess
categories of ecological sensitivity. Results categorized each area for its sensitivity to
ecological impacts based the spatial distribution of soil, slope, vegetation, and water.
Chapter 4 addresses the sustainability analysis of each nature-based
tourism/recreation area along the FNST as complete socio-ecological systems. Two
models, one from Holling’s conceptual sustainability model as an alternative to Butler’s
Tourism Area Life Cycle model, and a fragility model, were utilized to assess ecological
social, and risk agent factors through specified indicators. Results indicated how an
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area’s current fragility level corresponded to particular phase within Holling’s Adaptive
Cycle.
Chapter 5 provides an overall summary of how the research questions used within
chapters 2, 3, and 4 build upon each other and the resultant utility provided. This
chapter included summaries of how ecological and social indicators integrate into a
system analysis of sustainability of nature-based tourism/recreation along the FNST.
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CHAPTER 2
EVALUATING NATURE-BASED TOURISM OR RECREATION AREA
ATTRACTIVENESS ALONG FLORIDA NATIONAL SCENIC TRAIL
Opening Statement
The Florida National Scenic Trail (FNST) traverses from the Alabama/Florida
border in northwest Florida to the Big Cypress National Preserve near the southern
portion of the state (Figure 2-1). There are about 45 designated natural sites along the
FNST managed by a variety of city, county, state, and federal public land agencies.
These areas include most of Florida’s diverse and rich ecosystems including pinehardwood forest, scrub, sandhill, tidal flats, grassland, dry and wet prairies, cypress
swamp, coastal strand, and others. With abundant natural sceneries and wildlife and a
full spectrum recreation opportunities, these designated natural areas along the FNST
attract a growing number of nature-based tourism or recreation visitors. Nature tourism
is an important activity for the economic, cultural and social well beings of many
communities especially those in rural areas (Stein et al., 2003). Many communities,
particularly in north central and northwest parts of the state are striving to attract more
visitors to stimulate economic impacts (Shrestha et al., 2007) while some communities
near interface and urban areas are concerned with negative impacts on social,
environmental and economic aspects from overly heavy visitation (Gallardo & Stein,
2007).
From a sustainability point of view, it is important to develop and manage nature
tourism opportunities throughout Florida while simultaneously assessing the areas’
attractiveness. Sustainable tourism is not so much about sustaining the industry of
tourism, but it is more about maintaining a continuous flow of benefits that flow from the
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successful implementation of nature tourism while allowing visitation (sometimes heavy
visitation) to those natural areas.
Planning for nature tourism is inherently complicated. Nature tourism requires high
ecological quality and integrity to ensure that the natural qualities of an area are
sustained as well as provide for quality visitor experiences. These visitor experiences
are dependent upon attractive natural environments (Daily et al., 1997). The
identification and analysis of existing patterns of nature tourism resources are critical
steps in assessing the ability for an area to be able to attract visitors (Gunn, 1994).
Therefore, it is important to develop a systematic approach to evaluate the
attractiveness of nature-based recreation areas.
This chapter is a step toward developing a new systematic approach to the
sustainable planning of nature-based tourism in natural areas. The concept of
attractiveness is important in clarifying the sensitivity of an area based on the needs
tourists place on an area. In other words, what aspects of those areas are potentially
attractive to visitors, and how attractive are they? When this question is answered,
nature tourism planners and managers can better understand the social sensitivity of
their areas and better plan for how to market, plan, and manage those areas.
Literature Review
Nature-Based Tourism, Ecotourism, and Outdoor Recreation
The literature is replete with definitions of several terms used throughout this
chapter. Nature-base tourism, ecotourism, and outdoor recreation will frequently be
used in this paper; therefore, this section will explain how these terms will be used.
According to Valentine (1992), nature-based tourism is travel that primarily involves
direct enjoyment of undisturbed natural environments. There is little disagreement
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among researchers that nature-based tourism involves experiencing natural areas, such
as nature preserves, parks, refuges, and greenways, through outdoor activities such as
bird watching, hiking, fishing, and so on. In contrast, ecotourism is defined as “travel to
natural areas to understand the cultural and natural history of the environment, taking
care not to alter the integrity of the ecosystem, while producing opportunities that make
the conservation of the natural resources beneficial to local citizens” (Western, 1993, p.
8). Ecotourism possesses a plethora of criteria or explanations such as education,
sustainability, cultural sensitivity, conservation, and local benefits (Luo & Deng, 2008;
Holland, Ditton & Graefe, 1998). After nearly twenty years since the term’s first
appearance in the literature, the term ecotourism has received numerous other
definitions; however, there is a general consensus that ecotourism should be (1) naturebased, (2) learning and educational, and (3) managed in a sustainable way (Weaver &
Lawton, 2007). From a resource management perspective, Stein (2001) stated that
nature-based tourism is a more neutral and descriptive way to illustrate the current use
of natural areas as tourism attractions, and ecotourism refers to an ideal situation and is
possible through careful planning and management.
In either nature-based tourism or ecotourism, the recreation opportunities provided
in natural areas are often the focal point of decision-making for natural resource
management (Page & Dowling, 2002; Stein, 2005). Whether the natural areas host
more locals or tourists, natural resource management must consider the recreation
attributes of those areas, and manage those settings for the visitors they plan to serve
(Stein, 2005). However, it is well recognized that tourists and local residents have
different motivations for visiting and often expect different types of settings (Lang &
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O’Leary, 1997; Manfredo, Driver & Tarrant, 1996). Managers must consider the
ecological capacities of the resource, but at the same time, recognize that local
residents might attribute special meanings to those areas, and these visitors might be
extremely sensitive to any proposed changes to the area. For example, tourists might
have an entirely different perception of these same areas and expect a different set of
opportunities, and will likely be new to the area and expect destinations that they can
easily navigate through and access educational and orientation information. As the
types of visitors to areas begin to change (either by design or naturally) managers can
benefit from an adaptive management framework to work within this complex socioecological system.
Attractiveness of a Nature-Based Tourism/Recreation Area
Nature-based tourism can be a tool to help in sustainable development of local
communities (UNEP, 2010). For a given state or local government, perhaps the most
fundamental task is to re-evaluate existing recreation and tourism resources and
capitalize on them to re-position themselves to attract tourists.
From an industry point of view, tourism, as a socioeconomic activity, does not
occur randomly. Some regions, destinations, or areas are more successful than others
in offering tourism activities thus attract more visitors. From the perspective of resource
management of a specific natural area, different areas attract tourists by providing
unique recreation opportunities as a result of the management, the services desired by
recreationists, and the natural attributes of the area. The identification and analysis of
existing patterns of tourism resources are critical steps in assessing the potential for
attracting visitors to a given area (Gunn, 1994).
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From a behavioral perspective, people travel or participate in recreation activities
because they are pushed by travelers’ motivations and pulled by destination attributes.
Push factors are considered the socio-psychological constructs of tourists that influence
an individual to travel or to participate in recreation activities (Crompton, 1979; Dann,
1981). Pull factors, on the other hand, are believed to be the attractiveness of a
destination and help people make destination choices. For a destination to respond
effectively to the demand or to reinforce the effects of push factors, the attractiveness of
a destination must be perceived and valued (Brayley, 1990).
Previous research has shown that destination attractiveness is a function of the
resource base (attraction) and of demand (those who are attracted). There is evidence
to support that attractions are fundamental to tourism (Gunn, 1994) and that demand
drives tourism (Dale, 1990). Research suggests that demand and supply may be
independently or collectively used to measure tourism destination attractiveness. The
demand-driven approach is based on the belief that “the travel destination reflects the
feelings, beliefs, and opinions that an individual has about a destination’s perceived
ability to provide satisfaction in relation to his or her special vacation needs” (Hu &
Ritchie, 1993, p. 25). Similarly, Mayo and Jarvis (1981) believed that destination
attractiveness depends on a combination of individual benefits and the perceived ability
of the destination to deliver those benefits, while Kaur (1981) considered tourism
attractiveness to be the drawing force generated by the overall attractions existing in a
given place at a certain time. Therefore, the more an individual believes a tourism
destination or recreation area will satisfy his or her needs, the more attractive that
destination/area will be and the more likely it will be selected as a potential destination.
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At the system level, the theoretical underpinning of assessing tourism
attractiveness is partly based on the tourism-system approach which implies that the
functioning tourism system consists of an origin and a destination (Gunn, 1994; Leiper,
1979; Mill & Morrison, 1985). As interpreted by Formica and Uysal (2006, p. 418), “an
origin represents the demand side of tourism, from which visitors originate. A
destination, on the other hand, refers to the supply side of tourism that may have certain
attractiveness power.” The central elements of the system are the tourist and tourism
attractions. The linkages, such as transportation, information, and marketing
components, facilitate the tourist to reach their destinations. Demand can affect the
conditions of supply, and vice versa (Formica & Uysal, 2006).
The following assumptions suggested by Formica and Uysal (2006) will be used to
guide the theoretical and methodological analyses of this study: (1) demand-and-supply
factors collectively and simultaneously influence the production and development of
tourism goods and services, (2) the components of demand and supply generate the
tourist/recreationist experience, and (3) at specific destination or area level, settings
provide visitors with recreation opportunities to achieve desired experiences. Therefore,
an analytical technique to measure attractiveness should combine the evaluation of
existing resources (including physical, social, and managerial settings) and their
perceived attractiveness.
This chapter describes research (research question one) that attempts to assess
the attractiveness of nature-based recreation areas along the FNST in the hope of
providing a fundamental base for policy makers and land managers to begin planning
for the sustainable management of these areas. In other words it defines the attraction
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dimensions of these areas and how attractive they are. The specific objectives of this
study are: (1) to inventory selected areas and define the attraction dimensions, (2) to
calculate the supply attractiveness based on the importance and availability of attraction
dimensions, (3) to determine the demand attractiveness based on perceived importance
and perceived availability of attraction dimensions, (4) to obtain the total measurement
of nature tourism attractiveness in each recreation area, and (5) to identify
attractiveness gaps between supply and demand.
This study uses a tourism destination attractiveness model that builds on previous
studies by applying new theoretical and analytical tools to investigate the relationships
between the supply-and-demand elements that contribute to the overall evaluation of
destination attractiveness. An important outcome of this study is to define the sensitivity
of study areas based on how attractive they are (i.e., social sensitivity). This information
will then be integrated with ecological information and visitation pressure to eventually
develop a quantitative indicator of these areas’ fragility and their risk to be able sustain
a healthy nature-based tourism system.
Methodology
The notion of attraction availability is applied from a supply and a demand
perspective. In other words, supply is determined through identification and
categorization of attraction attributes (e.g., availability of recreation activities, existence
of unique natural attributes, presence of tourism services, and other attributes that
potential visitors would find important when choosing an area as a tourism destination).
Demand is measured by experts’ evaluations of the availability of those attraction
attributes for each area. The ultimate measure of attractiveness for each area is
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calculated by summing the weighted supply-and-demand evaluations for each area
(Gearing, Swart & Var, 1974; Lew, 1987; Nyberg, 1995).
Based on a framework developed by Formica and Uysal (2006), this study adapts
their nine-step process to eight steps to measure the overall attractiveness of naturebased tourism/recreation areas along the FNST:
1.

Define attraction variables that are associated with the attractiveness construct
through a content analysis of websites of relevant public land management
agencies;

2.

Collect data about attraction variables using each recreation area as a unit of
measurement. Whenever a certain tourism/recreation attraction or service is
discussed, it was recorded on the spreadsheet under its representative category,
(e.g. miles of hiking trail, numbers of canoe lunch and campsite under the category
of recreation opportunities);

3.

Perform factor analysis of collected data on attraction variables to identify nature
tourism attraction dimensions;

4.

Obtain the supply weights for each attraction dimension based on the sum of
squared loadings (eigenvalues) of each attraction factor from factor analysis;

5.

Calculate supply evaluation scores of the attraction dimensions for each recreation
area by multiplying the component loadings from factor analysis with the original
data collected on attraction variables;

6.

Determine the demand weights of attraction dimensions by surveying a panel of
experts on their perception of the importance of the nature tourism attraction
dimensions;

7.

Determine demand evaluations of the attraction dimensions by surveying the
expert panel on their perception of the ability of each area to provide those
attraction dimensions; and

8.

Calculate final supply and demand evaluation scores by summing the weighted
scores of attraction dimensions for each area.
The resulting final evaluation scores indicate the overall attractiveness of

recreation areas (i.e., social sensitivity) along the FNST as a function of demand and
supply.
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Study Sites
Sixteen recreation areas were selected along the FNST, ranging from Blackwater
River in Northwest Florida to Big Cypress in Southern Florida (Figure 2-1). These
recreation areas are managed by various public land agencies including US Forest
Service, National Park Service, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Florida Department of
Environmental Protection, Florida Forest Service, Northwest Florida Water Management
District, Suwannee River Water Management District, South Florida Water Management
District, and Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission.

Figure 2-1. Map of study sites
For some recreation areas, the measurement unit was considered a combination
of natural areas maintained by two or more agencies (e.g., Suwannee) while for other
areas, a measurement unit was an individual site managed by a single agency (e.g.
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Apalachicola). These measurement units (i.e., recreation areas) were determined based
on a mix of what is defined as a “FNST section” by the US Forest Service and logical
combinations of recreation destinations. Specifically, the following conditions were
required for recreation areas to be included for the study sites: (1) areas that represent
diverse geographic locations that the FNST traverses through, (2) areas that represent
a variety of management agencies, and (3) areas where visitation data are available.
Identification of Attraction Variables
Sixteen agency websites that described the setting qualities for the study areas
were identified and examined. Content analysis was used to examine the contents of
each website and revealed the frequency of characteristics that were mentioned. The
overall purpose of this analysis was to place the contents of these websites in specific
attraction categories, such as, tourism support facilities, landscape features, recreation
facilities, and outdoor recreation activities. Furthermore, each of these categories was
broken down into sub-categories for a comprehensive understanding of nature-based
tourism/recreation along the FNST. Google Earth offered additional measurements of
certain physical properties such as length of river in miles and area of lake in acres.
Through the analysis of the data collected from this inventory distinctive nature-based
tourism/recreation characteristics emerged. For example, landscape and wildlife
features, such as rivers/creeks, lakes, springs and wildlife species were consistently
highlighted on most websites. Recreation activities, such as canoeing, hiking, mountain
biking, horse riding, off highway vehicle (OHV) riding, and boating, as well as, visitor
service and facilities, such as visitor center and campground were also discussed on
many websites.
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When the attraction variables were identified, other secondary data sources were
used to identify important tourism attraction items not mentioned on agency websites,
but known to be important tourism attributes. For example, Microsoft’s Streets and Trips
(2011) map software provided data on lodges, gas stations, and restaurants within a 10mile radius of study areas.
In conclusion, fifteen attraction variables were identified as measurable and
available through secondary data sources (Table 2-1). All the inventoried attractions
with their characteristics and features can be physically recognized and located along
the FNST.
Table 2-1. Nature-based tourism/recreation attraction variables
Attraction Variables
Source
Food Place (10-mile radius from entrance)
Microsoft Streets and Trips
Gas Station (10-mile radius from entrance)
Microsoft Streets and Trips
Motel/Hotel (10-mile radius from entrance)
Microsoft Streets and Trips
Visitor Center
Agency website
Campground
Agency website
Paddling Trail (mile)
Agency website
Hiking Trail (mile)
Agency website
Mountain Bike Trail (mile)
Agency website
OHV Trail (mile)
Agency website
Horse Trail (mile)
Agency website
Canoe Lunch
Agency website
Boat Ramp
Agency website
Lake (acre)
Agency website/Google Earth
River/Creek (mile)
Agency website/Google Earth
Spring
Agency website
Note: OHV = Off Highway Vehicle.

Factor Analysis on Secondary Data
After completion of the inventory, factor analysis was used to reduce the original
data into a more manageable number of factors (Harman, 1976). Furthermore, factor
analysis grouped the diversity of variables into categories that were statistically
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independent of each other. There were three main steps of factor analysis applied to
this research.
The first step was to determine the minimum number of factors that explained the
greatest amount of variance. Principal component analysis was selected as the
appropriate factor model (Velicer & Jackson, 1990). The Kaiser’s criterion was the
technique used for selecting the factor groups. Varimax orthogonal rotation was
performed for better performance over Quartimax and Equimax in terms of stability and
factor separation. Factor loadings less than 0.40 and eigenvalues smaller than 1.0 were
dropped from analysis.
The second step was to produce component scores that represented attraction
scores of each area on each attraction variables. Based on Smith’s (1987) procedure,
these scores were obtained by multiplying the component loading for a particular
variable on a particular component by a recreation area’s original score for that variable.
This process was repeated for every variable on a component. The products were then
summed. This was repeated for every component for a study site, and eventually for all
study sites.
Finally, the component scores were standardized with a mean of 0.0 and a
standard deviation of 1.0. These scores were then subsequently tabulated to describe
area-level variations along the FNST.
The initial factor analysis of 15 attraction variables indicated a low Kaise-MeyerOlkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy (< 0.60). After dropping three variables
with small communalities, including visitor centers, OHV trails and lakes, KMO reached
0.603 and the analysis continued.
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The results of second round of factor analysis of the 12 attraction variables
generated four factors with eigenvalue above 1.0. However, there were significant cross
loading among these factors. After examination of a scree plot, the final round of factor
analysis resulted in 3 factors with 12 variables, representing a subjects-to-variables ratio
of 1.33:1 (16/12). The overall KMO was 0.603; the minimum value of all communalities
was 0.676; the maximum was 0.994; and the mean value of communalities was 0.898
with a standard deviation of 0.095. There was little cross loading among the three
factors. There were three, four, and five loaded variables in the three factors
respectively. The variable to factor ratio was 4 (12/3).
Three factors explaining 78.87% of the overall variance were identified as naturebased tourism/recreation attraction dimensions (Table 2-2). Each dimension was
labeled based on the characteristics of the attraction variables that composed the
dimension.
Table 2-2. Factor analysis of nature-based tourism/recreation attractions
Variables/Factors
Loadings
Eigenvalues
Variance Explained %
Landscape Features & Facilities
4.486
37.382
Boat Ramps
0.960
Canoe Launches
0.918
Springs
0.906
Rivers/Creeks
0.795
Campgrounds
0.627
Tourism Support Facilities
3.268
27.232
Gas
0.967
Food
0.942
Lodge
0.939
Recreation Activities
1.710
14.252
Hiking Tails
0.545
Horse Trails
0.470
Paddling Trails
0.432
Mt Bike Trails
0.945
Total Variance Explained
78.866
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The first dimension identified was labeled “landscape features & facilities” (LFF)
because it consisted of five variables that stress the highest importance of nature-based
tourism/recreation components, such as boat ramps, canoe launches, springs,
rivers/creeks and campgrounds. This dimension explained 37.38% of total variance with
an eigenvalue of 4.486.
The second dimension was labeled as “tourism support facilities” (TSF) and is
comprised of three variables: gas stations, food places and motels/hotels in a 10-mile
radius from the entrance. This dimension of attraction captured the second highest
eigenvalue (3.268) and explained 27.23% of total variance.
The third, “recreation activities” (RA) dimension obtained an eigenvalue of 1.710,
which explained 14.25% of total variance. This dimension is composed by four
variables: hiking trails, horse trails, paddling trails and mountain bike trails.
Factor analysis also generated the importance weights of the three nature-based
tourism dimensions. Specifically, the importance or weights assigned to each dimension
were captured by the rotation sums of squared loadings. All of the loadings pertaining to
each dimension were added. The squared loadings determine and measure the
variance in a factor or dimension that is explained by each variable. Therefore, the sum
of the squared loadings indicates the entire variance in nature-based tourism/recreation
attraction that is explained by that attraction dimension. The three dimensions resulting
from the factor analysis explained 78.87% of the variance in supply attractions.
However, for the purpose of this study, the attraction dimensions were assumed to
capture the entire attractiveness variance within the context of selected variable. As
shown in Table 2-3, the landscape features & facilities dimension obtained the highest
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weight of 45.63%; the recreation activities dimension obtained the lowest weight of
20.20% while the tourism support facilities dimension captured 34.18%.
Table 2-3. Supply importance of attraction dimensions
Sum of Squared
Factor Attraction Dimension
Loadings
Landscape Features &
1
Facilities
3.61
2
Tourism Support Facilities
2.704
3
Recreation Activities
1.598
TOTAL VARIANCE
7.912

Percentage of
Variance
45.627
34.176
20.197
100.000

Primary Data Collection
Primary data were collected in the spring of 2012 as the demand perception of
attractiveness. All study participants were working and residing in Florida. The sampling
frame where the group of resource and recreation experts was drawn included the list of
members of Florida National Scenic Trail Coalition maintained by US Forest Service
and the list of chapter leaders of Florida National Scenic Trail by Florida Trail
Association.
Initial invitation letters with web questionnaire were sent by e-mail to the sample
on February 16 and March 13, 2012. Follow-up emails were sent to sample one and two
weeks respectively after the invitation. By the April 13th deadline, 38 usable
questionnaires were collected from a total of 58 invitations, with a response rate of
65.5%. The research instrument, the University of Florida IRB Approval, invitation letter,
and follow-up letter can be found in Appendix A, B, C, and D.
Selection and Utilization of Experts
A group of experts in resource and recreation management along the FNST
participated as representatives were surveyed to determine the demand for the
attraction dimensions identified through the initial inventory and factor analysis. Panel
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participants were asked to define the importance of the nature tourism attraction
dimensions and to evaluate the availability of attractions in each recreation area.
Because they were chosen to represent visitor needs and perceptions, panel
participants needed to be familiar with current and future demand for recreation areas
along the FNST. Selected panel participants particularly needed to possess the
following qualities: (1) thorough knowledge of the area’s resource, recreation settings
and its visitors, and (2) extensive experience in the field. After an initial invitation and
two follow-ups, 38 experts completed the online questionnaire.
Compared to visitors, tourism/recreation experts have an extended knowledge of
visitors’ perceptions and preferences of the recreation areas due to their years of
observations and consistent interactions with visitors. Their opinions are more reliable
than the visitors who spend a limited amount time at a destination (Liu, 1988), in this
case, a recreation area. Therefore, the professional involvement and consistent
participation of experts at an area is likely to result in a solid knowledge of existing
attractions.
Table 2-4 identified the experts’ organizations. The largest group of experts was
from the Florida Trail Association, which is the federally designated user group that
manages the FNST. Florida Forest Service personnel were the second highest number
of participants.
Two important characteristics of the experts were considered: number of years
lived in Florida and length of resource and recreation management professional
experience. Table 2-5 and Table 2-6 suggest that a majority of experts lived in Florida
and worked in the resource and recreation field more than ten years. Specifically, 74%
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of experts have lived in Florida more than 30 years. Fifty-eight percent of the experts
have worked in the resource and recreation field for more than 10 years; 24% of them
have been active in the field for more than 20 years.
Table 2-4. Organizational composition of resource and recreation experts
Organization
Number of Expert
Florida Trail Association
16
Florida Forest Service
6
Florida Dept. of Environmental Protection
3
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission
3
US Forest Service
2
US National Park Service
1
US Fish and Wildlife Service
1
National Forests in Florida
1
Florida Outdoor Recreation Coalition
1
Northwest Florida Water Management District
1
Suwannee River Water Management District
1
St. Johns River Water Management District
1
Plum Creek Timber Company
1
TOTAL
38
Table 2-5. Number of years lived in Florida by resource and recreation experts
Number of Experts (Percentage)
Years Lived in Florida
3 (8%)
1 to 10
4 (10%)
11 to 20
3 (8%)
21 to 30
28 (74%)
31 and above
Table 2-6. Number of years of professional experience of resource and recreation
experts
Number of Experts (Percentage)
Years Worked in Resource and Recreation
16 (42%)
1 to 10
13 (34%)
11 to 20
5 (13%)
21 to 30
4 (11%)
31 and above
Questionnaire Development
The questionnaire was divided into two sections. The first section was created to
define the importance of Florida nature-based tourism/recreation attractiveness
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attributes. The second section was created to evaluate the availability of attraction
features at a recreation area level.
First, experts were asked to indicate the nature-based tourism/recreation
attraction importance by assigning percentages to the three attraction dimensions and
their sub-categories (i.e., landscape features & facilities, tourism support facilities, and
recreation activities). Panel participants were asked to assign the percent of importance
of each attraction feature – ensuring that the final total resulted in 100%. Second,
participants were asked to rate the availability of attraction features using a 5-point
Likert scale.
The landscape features and facilities dimension was considered the most
important attraction dimension and captured 57.6% of Florida nature-based
tourism/recreation attractiveness importance (Table 2-7). The recreation activities
dimension was second in the order of importance with 33.1%, while the tourism support
facilities dimension finished with the least importance with 9.3%.
Table 2-7. Importance of nature-based tourism/recreation attraction dimensions
Attraction Dimensions
Importance
Landscape Features & Facilities
57.6
Interpretive Facilities
Outdoor Recreation Facilities
Fresh Water
Salt Water
Landscape

Recreation Activities

8.7
13.3
12.4
13.0
10.1

33.1
Consumptive Activities
Motorized Activities
Social Activities
Passive Activities

Tourism Support Facilities (Lodge, Gas, Food)
TOTAL
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6.7
5.6
7.1
13.7

9.3
100.0

For the landscape features and facilities dimension, results showed that outdoor
recreation facilities was the most important feature with overall variance of 13.3% while
interpretive facilities was the least important feature with overall variance of 8.7%.
Noticeably, salt water and fresh water features captured the second and third most
important sub-category within the dimension with 13.0% and 12.4% respectively. In the
recreation activities dimension, among all its sub-categories, passive activities captured
the highest importance with 13.7% while all other activities were substantially less
important. Overall, among all Florida nature-based tourism/recreation attraction
features, passive recreation activities captured the highest importance with 13.7%;
outdoor recreation facilities was second with 13.3%; while motorized and consumptive
activities scored the least importance of 5.6% and 6.7% respectively.
Results
Evaluation of Supply Attractiveness of Recreation Areas along the FNST
The supply attractiveness evaluation score was obtained by multiplying the
component loading for a particular variable on a particular dimension by a recreation
area’s original score for that variable (Appendix E). All supply attractiveness evaluation
scores were standardized (z score) and shown in Table 2-8.
Only three areas (i.e., Little Big Econ, Greenway and Ocala) received positive z
scores for the attraction dimension, tourism support facilities (TSF), which indicates that
these areas have an above average amount of accessible tourism support facilities. A
likely explanation for this is because all three areas are relatively close to densely
populated areas. All other recreation areas received negative z scores (i.e., below
average number of tourism support facilities). Areas that were relatively remote,
regardless of where they are found in the state, such as St. Marks, Twin Rivers,
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Osceola, Three Lakes and Big Cypress received the lowest supply evaluation scores for
tourism support facilities.
Table 2-8. Supply evaluation transformation of attraction dimension by recreation areas
Recreation Area
TSF z Score
LFF z Score
RA z Score
Blackwater River
10.506
-0.450
71.334
0.604
66.215
-0.145
Econfina
6.744
-0.487
38.157
-0.107
42.426
-0.650
Apalachicola
17.072
-0.385
110.553
1.446
96.687
0.501
St. Marks
7.611
-0.478
3.135
-0.859
77.090
0.085
Twin Rivers
0.967
-0.544
27.903
-0.327
34.440
-0.820
Suwannee
14.318
-0.412
59.250
0.345
104.726
0.672
Ocseola
5.721
-0.497
6.348
-0.790
43.665
-0.624
Goldhead
19.065
-0.365
5.934
-0.799
7.650
-1.389
Ocala
113.860
0.575
167.970
2.678
147.860
1.588
Greenway
217.850
1.606
1.881
-0.886
57.405
-0.332
Withlacochee
49.379
-0.064
75.525
0.694
171.204
2.083
Little Big Econ
369.981
3.113
17.904
-0.542
25.644
-1.007
Tosohatchee
39.871
-0.159
25.731
-0.374
95.494
0.476
Three Lakes
2.820
-0.526
5.976
-0.798
127.778
1.162
Kissimmee
9.545
-0.459
65.169
0.472
39.170
-0.720
Big Cypress
8.541
-0.469
7.854
-0.758
31.585
-0.881
Note: LFF = Landscape Features & Facilities; RA = Recreation Activities; TSF = Tourism Support
Facilities; z Score = Standardized Score.

On the landscape features & facilities (LFF) dimension, two national forests (Ocala
and Apalachicola), two state forests (Blackwater River and Withlacoochee), one public
use area managed jointly by Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission and
South Florida Water Management District (Kissimmee), and one area jointly managed
by state parks and the Suwannee River Water Management District (Suwannee) offer
more landscape features and facilities than average (positive z scores). All other
recreation areas fell below average (negative z scores). Ocala was identified as the
richest of all the areas to offer landscape features and facilities. Similar to Ocala being a
national forest, Apalachicola scored second. Benefiting from the presence of hills and
water systems, Blackwater River scored third.
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The recreation activities (RA) dimension seems to be associated with the
presence of rivers/creeks, springs, campgrounds, canoe launches, and boat ramps.
Withlacoochee and Ocala were identified as possessing the first and second most
abundant recreation activities respectively while receiving scores among the highest for
their landscape features and facilities. Three Lakes scored third. Suwannee, an area
composed of two state parks and Suwannee River Water Management District land,
scored fourth. Finally, Apalachicola, St. Marks, and Tosohatchee also offer above
average recreation activities while the remaining areas provided a below average
number of attractions.
Total Supply Attractiveness
The total supply attractiveness score was obtained by multiplying the standardized
evaluation scores (i.e., z scores) by the importance weight of each attraction dimension
for each recreation area. Illustrated in Table 2-3, the importance weights of the three
attractive dimensions are the sums of squared loadings, which resulted from the factor
analysis. The sums of squared loadings indicated the importance of the delineated
dimensions that were calculated into percentages. Table 2-9 shows the total supply
attractiveness scores of the sixteen recreation areas.
Overall, Ocala was identified as the most attractive area among all study sites due
to its abundant attractions in all three dimensions. Three areas (i.e., Withlacoochee,
Apalachicola, and Suwannee) ranked the second, third and fifth respectively with their
strong supply of attraction features in both the landscape features and facilities
dimension and recreation activities dimension but weak in tourism support facilities
dimension. Having below average supplies in two dimensions (LLF and RA), Little Big
Econ ranked the fourth due to its high availability of tourism support facilities.
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Six areas (i.e., Econfina, Twin Rivers, St. Marks, Osceola, Big Cypress, and
Goldhead) were identified as the least attractive areas mostly because they are unable
to supply the average amount of attractions in all three dimensions, except St. Marks,
which does offer above average amount of attractions in recreation activities dimension.
Table 2-9. Overall supply measure of attractiveness
Recreation
EW
EW
TSF
LFF
Area
(34.18%)
(45.63%)
BWR
-0.450
-0.154 0.604
0.276
ECO
-0.487
-0.167 -0.107
-0.049
APA
-0.385
-0.132 1.446
0.659
SMK
-0.478
-0.164 -0.859
-0.392
TWR
-0.544
-0.186 -0.327
-0.149
SUW
-0.412
-0.141 0.345
0.157
OSC
-0.497
-0.170 -0.790
-0.360
GHD
-0.365
-0.125 -0.799
-0.364
OCA
0.575
0.197 2.678
1.221
GRW
1.606
0.549 -0.886
-0.404
WIT
-0.064
-0.022 0.694
0.317
LBE
3.113
1.065 -0.542
-0.247
TOS
-0.159
-0.054 -0.374
-0.171
TLK
-0.526
-0.180 -0.798
-0.364
KIS
-0.459
-0.157 0.472
0.215
BCY
-0.469
-0.160 -0.758
-0.345

RA
-0.145
-0.650
0.501
0.085
-0.820
0.672
-0.624
-1.389
1.588
-0.332
2.083
-1.007
0.476
1.162
-0.720
-0.881

EW
(20.20%)
-0.029
-0.131
0.101
0.017
-0.166
0.136
-0.126
-0.281
0.321
-0.067
0.421
-0.203
0.096
0.235
-0.145
-0.178

Total

Rank

0.092
-0.347
0.629
-0.538
-0.501
0.152
-0.656
-0.770
1.739
0.078
0.715
0.614
-0.129
-0.309
-0.087
-0.684

6
11
3
13
12
5
14
16
1
7
2
4
9
10
8
15

Note: APA = Apalachicola; BCY = Big Cypress; BWR = Blackwater River; ECO = Econfina; EW =
Evaluation Weight; GHD = Gold Head Branch; GRW = Greenway; KIS = Kissimmee; LBE = Little Big
Econ; LFF = Landscape Features & Facilities; OCA = Ocala; OSC = Osceola; RA = Recreation Activities;
SMK = St. Marks; SUW = Suwannee; TLK = Three Lakes; TOS = Tosohatchee; TSF = Tourism Support
Facilities; TWR = Twin Rivers; WIT = Withlacoochee.

The remaining five areas (i.e., Blackwater River, Greenway, Kissimmee,
Tosohatchee, and Three Lakes) ranked in the middle due to their below average
availability of attractions in two different dimensions.
Evaluation of Demand Attractiveness of Recreation Areas along the FNST
To determine the demand attractiveness of the recreation areas, the expert panel
was asked to rate their perceptions of the areas’ availability to offer attraction features
from each dimension and its sub-categories in sixteen recreation areas along the FNST
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on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 to 5. They were provided with maps which
identified and located each recreation area along the FNST.
Appendix F illustrates the demand evaluation means of the three attraction
dimensions by recreation areas along the FNST. In order to relate the demand
attractiveness evaluations to the corresponding supply attractiveness evaluations, the
mean scores generated from the 38 experts’ responses were translated into
standardized scores. Table 2-10 illustrates the changes in recreation area scores
across all three attraction dimensions.
Table 2-10. Demand evaluation mean transformation of attraction dimension by
recreation areas
Recreation Area
TSF
z Score
LFF
z Score
RA
z Score
Blackwater River
3.273
0.873
3.160
0.847
3.703
1.509
Econfina
2.000
-1.433
2.900
0.082
3.200
0.168
Apalachicola
2.556
-0.426
2.783
-0.262
3.455
0.848
St. Marks
2.889
0.178
3.517
1.897
3.107
-0.080
Twin Rivers
2.400
-0.708
3.090
0.641
3.025
-0.299
Suwannee
2.778
-0.024
3.189
0.932
3.198
0.163
Ocseola
2.556
-0.426
2.661
-0.621
3.558
1.123
Goldhead
3.700
1.647
2.862
-0.029
2.903
-0.624
Ocala
3.600
1.466
3.201
0.968
3.826
1.837
Greenway
3.500
1.284
3.104
0.682
2.915
-0.592
Withlacochee
3.375
1.058
2.929
0.168
3.356
0.584
Little Big Econ
2.286
-0.915
2.614
-0.759
2.750
-1.032
Tosohatchee
2.333
-0.830
2.333
-1.585
2.750
-1.032
Three Lakes
2.000
-1.433
2.333
-1.585
2.750
-1.032
Kissimmee
2.667
-0.225
2.400
-1.388
2.500
-1.699
Big Cypress
2.750
-0.074
2.875
0.009
3.188
0.136
Note: LFF = Landscape Features & Facilities; RA = Recreation Activities; TSF = Tourism Support
Facilities; z Score = Standardized Score.

Total Demand Attractiveness
The total demand attractiveness score was obtained by multiplying the
standardized evaluation scores (i.e., z scores) by the importance weight of each
attraction dimension for each recreation area. Table 2-11 shows the total demand
attractiveness score of the sixteen recreation areas.
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Like its supply evaluation, Ocala received the highest attractiveness evaluation
among all study sites due to its highly perceived attraction availability in all three
dimensions. Although not perceived to be able to offer above average amounts of
attractions in RA dimensions, St. Marks ranked the second most attractive area due to
its perceived high availability of attractions in the TSF and LFF dimensions, in exactly
the opposite direction of a supply evaluation. Perceived to be able to offer above
average amounts of attractions in all three dimensions, Blackwater River and
Withlacoochee ranked the third and fifth, respectively. Almost exactly matched with its
supply evaluation, Suwannee scored the fourth and was perceived to be able to offer
above average in two dimensions (LFF and RA) but below average in TSF dimension.
Table 2-11. Overall demand measure of attractiveness
Recreation
EW
EW
TSF
LFF
RA
Area
(9.3%)
(57.6%)
BWR
0.873
0.081 0.847
0.488 1.509
ECO
-1.433
-0.133 0.082
0.047 0.168
APA
-0.426
-0.040 -0.262
-0.151 0.848
SMK
0.178
0.017 1.897
1.093 -0.080
TWR
-0.708
-0.066 0.641
0.369 -0.299
SUW
-0.024
-0.002 0.932
0.537 0.163
OCS
-0.426
-0.040 -0.621
-0.357 1.123
GHB
1.647
0.153 -0.029
-0.017 -0.624
OCA
1.466
0.136 0.968
0.557 1.837
GRW
1.284
0.119 0.682
0.393 -0.592
WIT
1.058
0.098 0.168
0.097 0.584
LBE
-0.915
-0.085 -0.759
-0.437 -1.032
TOS
-0.830
-0.077 -1.585
-0.913 -1.032
TLK
-1.433
-0.133 -1.585
-0.913 -1.032
KIS
-0.225
-0.021 -1.388
-0.800 -1.699
BCY
-0.074
-0.007 0.009
0.005 0.136

EW
(33.1%)
0.500
0.056
0.281
-0.026
-0.099
0.054
0.372
-0.207
0.608
-0.196
0.193
-0.342
-0.342
-0.342
-0.562
0.045

Total
1.069
-0.030
0.090
1.083
0.205
0.589
-0.025
-0.070
1.302
0.317
0.388
-0.864
-1.332
-1.388
-1.383
0.043

Rank
3
11
8
2
7
4
10
12
1
6
5
13
14
16
15
9

Note: APA = Apalachicola; BCY = Big Cypress; BWR = Blackwater River; ECO = Econfina; EW =
Evaluation Weight; GHD = Gold Head Branch; GRW = Greenway; KIS = Kissimmee; LBE = Little Big
Econ; LFF = Landscape Features & Facilities; OCA = Ocala; OSC = Osceola; RA = Recreation Activities;
SMK = St. Marks; SUW = Suwannee; TLK = Three Lakes; TOS = Tosohatchee; TSF = Tourism Support
Facilities; TWR = Twin Rivers; WIT = Withlacoochee.
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Similar to their actual abilities to offer attraction features, Osceola, Goldhead,
Econfina, and Three Lakes were perceived to be among the least attractive areas. Little
Big Econ also was perceived to be among the least attractive areas with below average
attractions in all dimensions; however, it actually does offer abundant features in the
TSF dimension. The remaining areas ranked in the middle due to being perceived not
able to offer above average attractions in one or two dimensions.
Overall Measure of Recreation Area Attractiveness
The last step to measure attractiveness involves summing the supply and demand
measurements to create a final overall measure of recreation area attractiveness. Table
2-12 shows the overall supply and demand scores of attractiveness by the recreation
areas along the FNST. Results show the range of supply scores is approximately the
same range of the demand scores. The range of supply scores is 2.51; the range of
demand scores is 2.69. A rank order correlation test was performed to identify if a
significant direction association between the overall demand and supply measures of
nature-based tourism/recreation attractiveness exists. The Spearman’s rank order
correlation coefficient was 0.34. This indicates a modest positive association between
the supply and demand measures of recreation area attractiveness. Therefore, the
greater the availability of attraction, the higher the attractiveness perception of demand.
The scores of Blackwater River, Apalachicola, Suwannee, Ocala, Greenway, and
Withlacoochee were positive from both supply and demand perspectives. Noticeably,
Apalachicola and Withlacoochee received substantially high supply scores and just
above average scores on demand. The differences suggest that these two areas have
more to offer than what is actually perceived by demand. These two areas thus have
potential for further development.
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On the opposite side, Econfina, Osceola, Goldhead, Tosohatchee, Three Lakes
and Kissimmee had all negative scores in both supply and demand perspectives. Both
supply data and demand evaluations were consistent in considering those recreation
areas as less attractive overall compared with average score. These findings do not
suggest that these areas are not attractive; however, the results suggest that the
attractions offered may be limited to one or two attraction dimensions. For example,
both Econfina and Osceola received above average scores on recreation activities,
while Goldhead received an above average score in tourism support facilities.
Table 2-12. Overall supply and demand measures of attractiveness
Recreation Area
Supply
Blackwater River
0.092
Econfina
-0.347
Apalachicola
0.629
St. Marks
-0.538
Twin Rivers
-0.501
Suwannee
0.152
Ocseola
-0.656
Goldhead
-0.770
Ocala
1.739
Greenway
0.078
Withlacochee
0.715
Little Big Econ
0.614
Tosohatchee
-0.129
Three Lakes
-0.309
Kissimmee
-0.087
Big Cypress
-0.684

Demand
1.069
-0.030
0.090
1.083
0.205
0.589
-0.025
-0.070
1.302
0.317
0.388
-0.864
-1.332
-1.388
-1.383
0.043

St. Marks, Twin Rivers, Little Big Econ and Big Cypress had scores with different
directions. Except for Little Big Econ, these areas received positive scores on demand
and negative scores on supply. This suggests that these areas have less to offer than
what is perceived by demand. In fact, St. Marks received the highest score in landscape
features and facilities by demand which caused the change of direction (Table 2-11). A
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possible explanation is that St. Marks is located near the coastline, which seems to
increase the subjective evaluation. On the other hand, Little Big Econ has more
attraction features to offer than what is perceived by the demand (i.e., offering more
than what is perceived by demand). Located near densely populated areas, Little Big
Econ received the highest score in tourism support facilities by supply (Table 2-9),
which likely explains the opposite scores.
Although overall attractiveness scores for supply and demand provide meaningful
information, the measurements required further data refinement in order to logically sum
these two measurements into one overall attractiveness score. In order to solve this
issue, two score transformations were performed. Table 2-13 shows the two step
procedure utilized to create compatible of supply and demand scores.
Table 2-13. Score transformation to compare the overall measures of attractiveness
Supply Score
Demand Score
Recreation
Area
Supply Transformation
Percent Demand Transformation
Percent
BWR
0.092
0.862
34.36%
1.069
2.457
91.34%
ECO
-0.347
0.423
16.86%
-0.030
1.358
50.48%
APA
0.629
1.399
55.76%
0.090
1.478
54.94%
SMK
-0.538
0.232
9.25%
1.083
2.471
91.86%
TWR
-0.501
0.269
10.72%
0.205
1.593
59.22%
SUW
0.152
0.922
36.75%
0.589
1.977
73.49%
OCS
-0.656
0.114
4.54%
-0.025
1.363
50.67%
GHB
-0.770
0.000
0.00%
-0.070
1.318
49.00%
OCA
1.739
2.509
100.00%
1.302
2.690
100.00%
GRW
0.078
0.848
33.80%
0.317
1.705
63.38%
WIT
0.715
1.485
59.19%
0.388
1.776
66.02%
LBE
0.614
1.384
55.16%
-0.864
0.524
19.48%
TOS
-0.129
0.641
25.55%
-1.332
0.056
2.08%
TLK
-0.309
0.461
18.37%
-1.388
0.000
0.00%
KIS
-0.087
0.683
27.22%
-1.383
0.005
0.19%
BCY
-0.684
0.086
3.43%
0.043
1.431
53.20%
Note: APA = Apalachicola; BCY = Big Cypress; BWR = Blackwater River; ECO = Econfina; GHB =
Goldhead; GRW = Greenway; KIS = Kissimmee; LBE = Little Big Econ; OCA = Ocala; OSC = Osceola;
SMK = St. Marks; SUW = Suwannee; TLK = Three Lakes; TOS = Tosohatchee; TWR = Twin Rivers; WIT
= Withlacoochee.
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The first involved the transformation of the lowest supply and demand scores to
zero, thus making it a reference point. The rest of the scores were adjusted accordingly.
For example, assigning a value of 0 to -0.770 would transform the next lowest score of 0.684 to 0.086 (-0.684 + 0.77 = 0.086). The second step was to transform the new scale
into a percentage scale. For example, the highest number in the new scales (2.509 for
supply and 2.690 for demand) were assigned 100% and the lowest numbers (0.000)
maintained a 0 score.
The final measure of recreation area attractiveness as a result of the supply and
demand attraction measures is illustrated in Table 2-14. Ocala ranked first apparently
because of its high scores in all attraction dimensions by both supply and demand.
Blackwater River, Withlacoochee and Apalachicola performed well above average in the
two most important dimensions by demand, which are landscape features and facilities
and recreation activities. Except receiving negative scores by supply in tourism support
facilities, these three recreation areas appeared to be among the most complete in
terms of the nature tourism attraction and ranked second, third and fourth respectively.
Suwannee, ranked fifth, possessing well above average number of attractions in
landscape features and facilities and recreation activities. St. Marks ranked sixth due to
being perceived to offer the most landscape features and facilities. Greenway, ranked
seventh, offering above average attraction features in tourism support facilities and
landscape features and facilities. Located near densely populated areas, Little Big Econ
ranked eighth, which is the richest in terms of tourism support facilities. Twin Rivers and
Econfina obtained a positive (above average) landscape features and facilities score.
However, because of the poor availability of other attractions, the areas ranked ninth
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and tenth respectively. Big Cypress, Osceola and Goldhead, despite being above
average in the availability of one attraction dimension, ranked eleventh, twelfth and
thirteenth, respectively. Because of poor availability in all attraction dimensions,
Toshatchee, Kissimmee, and Three Lakes ranked at the bottom of all recreation areas
along the FNST. However, they share one characteristic: they have more attractions
than what is perceived by demand.
Table 2-14. Overall measures of recreation area attractiveness
Recreation Area
Supply Demand
Total Attractiveness
Blackwater River
0.344
0.913
1.257
Econfina
0.169
0.505
0.673
Apalachicola
0.558
0.549
1.107
St. Marks
0.092
0.919
1.011
Twin Rivers
0.107
0.592
0.699
Suwannee
0.367
0.735
1.102
Ocseola
0.045
0.507
0.552
Goldhead
0.000
0.490
0.490
Ocala
1.000
1.000
2.000
Greenway
0.338
0.634
0.972
Withlacochee
0.592
0.660
1.252
Little Big Econ
0.552
0.195
0.746
Tosohatchee
0.255
0.021
0.276
Three Lakes
0.184
0.000
0.184
Kissimmee
0.272
0.002
0.274
Big Cypress
0.034
0.532
0.566

Final Rank
2
10
4
6
9
5
12
13
1
7
3
8
14
16
15
11

As a clarification, the final scores shown in Table 2-14 were calculated to be
comparable to each other. Therefore, 1.000 and 0.000 should not be interpreted as a
recreation area that has a score of 1.000 is one that contains all of the possible
attractions and an area with a score of 0.000 contains no attractions. In fact, they are
the maximum and minimum relative scores for the evaluation.
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Weight Differences and Measurement Correlations between Supply and Demand
One of the assumptions, which this study based on, is that demand-and-supply
factors collectively and simultaneously influence the production and development of
tourism goods and services. As a part of attractiveness evaluation, it is necessary to
examine how differently the supply and demand scores measure their weights and
evaluations.
The supply importance of nature tourism attraction is measured by the sum of
squared loadings of each attraction dimension (factor). The demand importance is
measured by the weights assigned by resource and recreation management experts to
attraction dimensions. From the supply perspective, the weights were generated by one
observation (one time supply data collection and factor analysis), while on the demand
side, the weights were evaluated by thirty-eight experts. Table 2-15 shows the
differences in weights and rankings from both perspectives.
Table 2-15. Differences in percentages and rankings between supply and demand in
attractiveness dimension weights
Landscape
Recreation
Tourism Support
Features &
Activities
Facilities
Facilities
Supply
34.18 (2nd)
45.63 (1st)
20.20 (3rd)
Demand
9.30 (3rd)
57.60 (1st)
33.10 (2nd)
A one-way ANOVA was performed on the demand weights assigned by each
expert to three attraction dimensions. The findings indicated an F-value of 11.52 and
significance level of < 0.001. A correlation test was performed producing a correlation
coefficient of 0.45 which indicates the importance ratings from demand are not
significantly correlated with those measures from supply. Multiple correlation tests were
performed between the supply and demand measures for each of three attraction
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dimensions. Although no statistically significant correlations were found, the strongest
correlation (0.36) was between the two measures in the recreation activities dimension;
the medium correlation (0.19) was in the tourism support facilities dimension; and the
weakest (0.09) correlation existed in the landscape features and facilities dimension.
Both perspectives emphasized the most important dimension - landscape features and
facilities. The supply evaluation identified tourism support facilities as the second most
important and recreation activities as the least important. Demand, instead, valued
recreation activities as the second most important and considered tourism support
facilities as the least important.
Discussion
Theoretical Implications
The results from this study support Formica and Uysal’s (2006) work that shows
the objective importance of the attraction dimension is different from the subjective
(perceived) importance of the same attraction dimension. The ANOVA that was
performed on the demand measures showed significant differences in the distribution of
attraction dimension weights. A correlation test that was performed with the attraction
dimension weights from supply and demand measures revealed no significant
correlation among the two sets of attraction weights. Contrary to Formica and Uysal
(2006)’s findings, the strongest correlations between the measures from the two
perspectives did not exist in the most important attraction dimension but correlations did
exist in the weakest one. Due to the differences between the final supply and demand
measures, only the simultaneous analysis of the supply and demand measures of
attractiveness will yield a useful indicator of the overall attractiveness of a recreation
area.
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This study is the first to adapt the tourism attractiveness evaluation framework
from Formica and Uysal (2006) into the nature-based tourism or recreation
attractiveness evaluation. Although there were different attraction variables and different
attraction dimensions at the various context settings, the results of this study support
the necessity of simultaneous measurements from both supply and demand aspects,
and further prove the interactive nature of supply and demand perspectives.
Supply and Demand Measures to Recreation Area Attractiveness
This study uses established analytical tools and adapts previous research on
weighting schemes to identify nature-based tourism attraction dimensions, and
simultaneously measures and compares attractiveness from both supply and demand
perspectives. By obtaining scores from two different perspectives, this approach
provides a platform to investigate the interaction between supply and demand in
determining the overall nature tourism attractiveness of a number of recreation areas.
The ability to measure supply and demand attractiveness and analyze them
simultaneously has many potential applications. For instance, from either supply or
demand evaluations of recreation area attractiveness, the Ocala site performed highly in
all attraction dimensions – tourism support facilities, landscape features and facilities,
and recreation activities. By comparison, the Blackwater River site received relatively
weak evaluations in terms of tourism support facilities, and landscape features and
facilities, but the area earned a relatively high recreation activities score.
The differences in evaluations and weights that existed between supply and
demand (see Table 2-10, Table 2-12) suggest that discrepancies exist between the
objective and subjective measurements of attractiveness. For example, St. Marks, Twin
River, and Big Cypress sites had higher ranks by demand than by supply. Among the
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possible reasons for this is that these three recreation areas are near the coast or within
major water systems; therefore, they might be perceived as offering a wider variety of
attractions than do other inland areas.
There are significant managerial implications of this study. The St. Marks site is a
good example. It ranked second in the demand attractiveness measurement and
thirteenth on the supply measure. If considered separately, neither of the two
approaches would be highly usable for planning or promotion. The two approaches
went in almost opposite directions. The expert panel believed that this area had the
highest availability of landscape features and facilities, and above average availability of
tourism support facilities, while supply measures were notably below average. The
recreation activities dimension received a negative score on demand; however, the
supply score was positive. It seems that St. Marks was perceived as a leading nature
tourism/recreation area along the FNST, but it might not deliver what it promises.
Therefore, based on these results, planners could emphasize the creation and/or
improvement of all three dimensions, particularly in tourism support facilities, to ensure
that demand perceptions are matched by supply. Tourism support facilities are relatively
adaptable components of nature tourism attractiveness, and can be adjusted based on
demand trends. The components of the recreation activities dimension can also be
adaptable if there is appropriate support from landscape features and facilities
dimension aspects. Although the landscape features components are hardly
changeable, it is possible to emphasize the uniqueness of existing features through
marketing or promotion materials.
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In contrast, areas that received higher supply scores than demand scores, such as
Apalachicola, Little Big Econ, Tosohatchee, Three Lakes, and Kissimmee, have
untapped potential. This is particularly true for those areas with highly available
attractions in landscape features and facilities that were considered particularly
important. For example, Apalachicola is abundant in landscape features and facilities,
but the panel of experts doesn’t perceive this abundance. In this case, FNST nature
tourism promoters should emphasize those attraction features, so potential visitors will
take advantage of the Apalachicola area. Similarly, the Three Lakes sites had above
average scores on the recreation activities dimension but was not identified as such by
demand. For potential nature tourism development at Three Lakes, promoters need to
consult recreation planners to strengthen the tourism support facilities and landscape
features and facilities dimensions.
Summary and Conclusion
In summary, as a nature-based tourism destination, the FNST and recreation
areas along the way possess a unique mix of attractions. Noticeably, even the areas
that have a lower level of general attractiveness are rich in at least one attraction
component in a certain dimension. Planners and promoters from federal and state
organizations need to identify the unique attractive components of each area, and they
should consider all recreation areas as a complete nature-based tourism product to
offer to the public.
There are some limitations of this study. Although the 15 attraction variables (12
after initial factor analysis) have been recognized in the literature as important
attractiveness indicators in nature-based tourism/recreation, they might not be
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comprehensive enough to cover as diverse an attraction as the 1400-mile long FNST
and will not relate to other nature-based recreation areas.
Another limitation has to do with the expert panel used to evaluate attractiveness.
The expertise of 38 resource and recreation experts was not evenly distributed among
all the recreation areas along the FNST. Some areas had three respondents specifically
associated with those areas while others had fifteen. It is possible that the uneven
distribution of respondents over recreation areas might have influenced the demand
data. Although resource and recreation management experts are more knowledgeable
than visitors, the bias still exists. Also, there is an unknown question of whether expert
ratings of the attractiveness of an area are equivalent to perceptions of attractiveness
among the general public.
A final limitation relates to the differing sizes of the recreation areas studied. The
size variation of recreation areas could contribute some degree of evaluation bias
towards larger sties, which generally offer more attraction features. One possible
solution might be to use attractiveness values in proportion to recreation area size.
This study was the first to attempt to adapt a tourism attractiveness framework to
the nature-based tourism/recreation field. Despite the limitations, the results of this
study expand the knowledge on recreation area attractiveness measurement,
particularly with the application of supply-demand interactions. The primary results of
this study, recreation areas’ attractiveness, also directly serve as a social component of
sensitivity indicator of a socio-ecological system in the context of nature-based
tourism/recreation, and will be integrated with the ecological sensitivity study (Chapter
3) in the analysis of fragility of a socio-ecosystem in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 3
USING GIS TO EVALUATE ECOLOGICAL SENSITIVITY FOR NATURE-BASED
TOURISM OR RECREATION DEVELOPMENT ALONG FLORIDA NATIONAL SCENIC
TRAIL
Opening Statement
The Florida National Scenic Trail (FNST) traverses 1400 miles from northwest to
south Florida (Sanborn, Belcher, Albritton & Stein, 2003). There are about 45 publicly
managed nature areas along the FNST. As assessed in Chapter 2, various recreation
areas along the trail draw millions of visitors annually to the diverse and rich natural
beauties and abundant recreation opportunities. In fact, research has shown that
approximately 350,000 people hike on the FNST annually (Wan et al., 2011), and that
does not include the millions of other visitors who visit these recreation areas but do not
hike on the FNST.
The richer the biological and cultural values a site possesses, the more attractive
and popular it might be. Areas rich in these attractions are also likely to be highly
sensitive to any type of impact – including recreation visitation (Hillery et al., 2001).
Degradation of these ecological and cultural resources are a constant concern among
public land management agencies, not only because these agencies missions are to
protect these resources, but also because these resources are the primary reasons
people choose to visit these sites (Inskeep, 1991).
Nature-based tourism/recreation along the FNST is characterized by seasonality
mostly due to natural factors (i.e., favorable weather conditions). There is a clear pattern
that high use periods are concentrated in winter/spring seasons with peak use in March
(Wan et al., 2011). This seasonality of nature tourism/recreation along the FNST might
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contribute to negative impacts on resources because of the intense pressure
concentrated in time and space on specific areas during peak periods.
Nature tourism is regarded as a viable way to drive local economic development
particularly in rural areas across the state. However, if this activity is not sustainably
planned and managed, negative ecological impacts from high visitation might damage
fragile ecosystems, which are, in turn, the resources that drive nature tourism/recreation
to those areas. Therefore, in order to sustain nature tourism’s long-term benefits,
decision makers need straightforward planning tools to monitor the impacts of nature
tourism/recreation as they relate to ecological sustainability. For this purpose, it is
critical to identify the variations of environment sensitivity and the vulnerability of natural
resources in recreation areas along the FNST. The general aim of this study is to
evaluate the ecological sensitivity of nature tourism/recreation resources along the
FNST and develop a methodology to build an important component of a decision
support system to aid in the sustainable planning of nature tourism/recreation along the
FNST.
Although this chapter focuses on ecological sensitivity, the sustainable planning of
nature tourism must also take social factors into account. Chapter 2 addressed the
social sensitivity of recreation areas (attractiveness). Chapter 4 will bring all these
components together.
Literature Review
Natural areas that are transition zones, such as sandy beaches, lakes, riversides,
and mountaintops and slopes, are characterized by species-rich ecosystems. They
often serve as attractive areas that draw multitudes of recreation visitors, which can
result in negative ecological impacts to those resources (Wall, 1997). Typical physical
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impacts include the degradation of important ecosystem components (e.g., people,
plants, animals, and microorganisms), their physical surroundings (e.g., soil, water, and
air), and the natural cycles (e.g., water and nutrient cycles) that sustain them.
Ecological impacts are caused not only by tourism-related land clearing and
construction, but by continuing tourist activities. For example, trampling is the most
common impact caused by tourist activities (UNEP, 2010). Tourists using the same trail
over and over again trample the vegetation and soil, eventually causing damage that
could lead to loss of biodiversity and other impacts.
To address increasing outdoor recreation demand and the pressure it puts on
natural resources, the US Forest Service developed the Limits of Acceptable Change
(LAC) framework in the mid-1980s (Stankey, Cole, Lucas, Peterson & Frissell, 1985).
LAC helps planners define achievable and acceptable desired future conditions of the
ecosystem and helps provide a management strategy to prevent unacceptable
conditions. Similarly, in the early 1990s, the National Park Service developed the Visitor
Experience and Resource Protection (VERP) framework, which gave recreation
planners a process to design recreation zones and manage recreation areas within
acceptable change limits (USDI/NPS, 1997). Both LAC and VERP provide the manager
with tools to develop baseline assessments of natural resource conditions and visitors’
experiences. They help establish desired conditions for a range of management zones,
monitor environmental and social indicators to compare affected areas with control
areas, and develop management strategies to address indicators that are below defined
standards (Stein, 2005).
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However, from a proactive point of view, in order to sustain the benefits from
nature-based tourism, decision makers need straightforward planning tools improving
their ability to organize and understand large quantities of spatial data related to the
sensitivity of cultural and ecological resources. Geographic Information Systems (GIS),
which “lets us visualize, question, analyze, interpret, and understand data to reveal
relationships, patterns, and trends” (ESRI, 2012), allows the user to organize data from
small plots and large areas such as regions and watersheds. GIS also can support
inventories of recreation/tourism resources and impacts, provide support for allocating
resources between conflicting demands, and aid decision-makers in planning
(Olafsdottir & Runnstrom, 2009). GIS might be equally useful in tourism, as in other
applications, such as landscape management, because nature-based tourism consists
of a wide variety of elements including facilities, recreation opportunities, services, and
industries, which combine to deliver travel experiences (Dye & Shaw, 2007). As the
integration of technology and decision-making processes progress, GIS might play an
important role in documenting environmental conditions and developments, assessing
the suitability of resources for tourism, exposing conflicts, and revealing cause-effect
relationships. Because of the diverse ways GIS can aid in tourism planning, GIS
analysis has been applied in tourism impact assessments (Boers & Cottrell, 2005; Boyd
& Butler, 1996; Brown & Webber, 2011; Farsari & Prastacos, 2004; McAdam, 1999). In
particular, the work of Olafsdottir and Runnstrom (2009) demonstrated an effective
method to evaluate ecological sensitivity for impacts from tourism development.
In general, the ecological sensitivity of a given habitat is defined as its proneness
to environment change involving a combination of intrinsic and extrinsic factors (Nilsson
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& Gresson, 1995; Ratcliffe, 1977). Ecological sensitivity indicators typically include
habitat structural elements (e.g., circularity ration of area and average slope),
compositional elements (e.g., presence of species at risk), abiotic risks (e.g., landslide,
fire potential and orientation in relation to main wind direction) and isolation (e.g.,
distance to nearest neighborhood) (Rossi, Pecci, Amadio, Rossi, & Soliani, 2008).
Chen, Wang, Ding and Jiang (2005) specified seven ecological indictors (i.e., slope,
aspect, elevation, drainage, vegetation diversity, landscape value, and light) to gauge
ecological sensitivity landscape planning for tourism. In their study in Iceland, Olafsdottir
and Runnstrom (2009) estimated the ecological sensitivity for tourism/recreation
pressure effectively by analyzing vegetation cover type in a given site in combination
with soil type, slope angle, and the presence of certain species at risk. For example, an
area consisting of unstable sandy soil is much more sensitive to erosion or tourist
trampling if the area is also situated on a steep slope.
The purpose of this study is to assess the potential ecological risk or suitability for
nature tourism development by identifying appropriate criteria on landscape
classification by the application of GIS analysis. The objective of this component of the
study is to develop an operational indicator, to aid in the planning and implementing of
sustainable tourism by (1) identifying major factors and variables that influence the
natural environments susceptible to tourism impact, (2) categorizing factors, which
correspond to degrees of impact and combining the factors to produce a spatial
database describing ecological sensitivity to tourism impact, (3) mapping areas suitable
for tourism development as well as areas where tourism should be restricted in a
sustainable perspective, and (4) extracting values of ecological sensitivity for nature
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tourism attractions within study areas to exemplify a decision support system for tourism
planning. The outcomes of this research will contribute to a better understanding of how
spatial data can be integrated to indicate the overall sensitivity of their nature tourism
areas. This knowledge can directly relate to planners’ decisions on the amount and type
of future development, and also provide important ecological knowledge in
understanding nature tourism areas and how to ensure a sustainable supply of
recreation and tourism benefits.
Methodology
Study Sites
Of the 45 recreation areas defined as “FNST sections” by the US Forest Service
along the FNST, 16 were selected as study areas for this project. Areas were selected
based on (1) geographic location (e.g., Florida’s Panhandle, north central Florida,
southern Florida); (2) management agency; and (3) availability of visitation data. These
areas range from Blackwater River in northwest Florida to Big Cypress in south Florida
(Figure 3-1) and are managed by various public land agencies including US Forest
Service, National Park Service, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Florida Department of
Environmental Protection, Florida Forest Service, Northwest Florida Water Management
District, Suwannee River Water Management District, South Florida Water Management
District, and Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission.
The 23 Florida counties that host these recreation areas were selected for
ecological sensitivity assessment, including Baker, Clay, Collier, Columbia, Hamilton,
Hernando, Highlands, Jackson, Lake, Liberty, Madison, Marion, Okaloosa,
Okeechobee, Orange, Osceola, Putnam, Santa Rosa, Seminole, Sumter, Suwannee,
Wakulla, and Washington.
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Figure 3-1. Map of study sites
Ecological Sensitivity Variables and Factors
Tourism and recreation can potentially affect a multitude of environmental
factors. It is beyond the realm of his study to examine all these factors. However, past
research has shown that several key environmental attributes play particularly important
roles in how natural areas can withstand human impacts and development: vegetation,
soil, slope, and water.
Vegetation
One of the most fundamental impact forces, where nature tourism or recreation
activities directly affect vegetation and soil, is trampling. After examined six forest and
grassland vegetation types in the Bob Marshall Wilderness complex, Cole (1987)
expanded his studies to 16 vegetation types in four Western and Eastern states (Cole,
1993; Cole, 1995a; Cole, 1995b). Using standardized procedures, he compared
vegetation types by their various responses to trampling. The results of these studies
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showed the relationship between trampling intensity and vegetation damage to be
curvilinear. There were different types of resistance (ability to tolerate impact without
being damaged) in reaction to trampling. Resistant vegetation types, such as sedges
(Carex spp.), were able to absorb 25 to 30 times as much trampling as the least
resistant vegetation types, such as ferns (Dryopteris spp.) (Cole, 1993). Plant
morphological characteristics were the primary factor determining plant resistance to
trampling. Grasses and sedges have flexible stems growing in mats or tufts, which are
more resistant. The more fragile types were woody plants and tall herbs.
The resilience of plants and their ability to recover from trampling also varied
depending on habitat and environmental conditions. In general, higher resilience was
found in favorable growing environments – those with higher soil fertility and water
availability. For example, recovery rates are high in riparian areas in eastern states
(Cole & Marion, 1988; Marion & Cole, 1996). On the other side, trampling impacts in
harsh and less resilient environments (e.g., deserts and high elevations), damaged
plants required longer lengths of time to recover and the rates of recovery were low
(Hartly, 1999; Stohlgren & Parsons, 1986). Plant characteristics, particularly the position
of the perennating bud and physiological factors, such as reproductive capacity and
growth rate, also play a role in resilience (Cole, 1988; Kuss, 1986).
Vegetation sensitivity factors are mainly based on the guidelines for vegetation
tolerance to recreation impacts developed by Cole (1995b). In this study, by applying
these guidelines, Florida’s major habitat and land cover (based on the raster data
created by Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission in 2004) were grouped to
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four categories based on their resistance and resilience to nature tourism or recreation
activities (Table 3-1).
Table 3-1. Florida habitat and landcover sensitivity categories to nature
tourism/recreation
Sensitivity
Habitat/Landcover
Mixed Pine-Hardwood Forest/Hardwood Hammocks and
0 - no sensitivity
Forest/Pinelands/Cabbage Palm-Live Oak Hammock/Open
Water/Shrub and Brushland/Bare Soil/Clearcut/Improved
Pasture/Unimproved Pasture/Sugar cane/Citrus/Row/Field
Crops/Other Agriculture/Exotic Plants/Australian Pine
Sand/Beach/Sand Pine
1 - low sensitivity
Scrub/Sandhill/Cypress/Pine/Cabbage Palm/Scrub
Mangrove/Tidal Flat/Grassland
Xeric Oak Scrub/Dry Prairie/Tropical Hardwood
2 - moderate sensitivity
Hammock/Bay Swamp/Cypress Swamp/Mixed Wetland
Forest/Hardwood Swamp/Hydric Hammock/Bottomland
Hardwood Forest/Mangrove Swamp
Coastal Strand/Freshwater Marsh and Wet
3 - high sensitivity
Prairie/Sawgrass Marsh/Cattail Marsh/Shrub Swamp/Salt
Marsh
Soil
The major impact to soil in nature recreation areas also results from trampling or
vehicle travel. Manning (1979) provides a fundamental conceptualization of recreational
impacts on soil as a seven-step process – scuffing away of leafy litter, loss of organic
material, reduction of soil macroporosity, reduction in air and water permeability,
reduction in water infiltration, increase in water runoff, and increase in soil erosion.
Regardless of what happened in the first two steps, the third step – soil compaction,
always occurs. Through compaction, soil particles are packed tightly, reducing or
eliminating inner pore space. Soil structure is then altered. The result is a reduction in
total porosity and macroporosity, which leads to a chain of damaging events through the
steps that Manning (1979) described. As Hammitt and Cole (1998) stated, the degree of
soil compaction is influenced by many soil factors, including amount of organic matter,
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amount of soil moisture, and soil texture and structure. In particular, soils most prone to
compaction are those with textures that have a wide variety of particle sizes (for
example, loams), those with a low organic content, and those that are frequently wet
when trampled.
Soil compaction reduces the macropore space among soil particles, therefore
reducing soil aeration and the rate which water enters and moves through the soil
(Hammitt & Cole, 1987). Reduced infiltration, in turn, causes increased surface water
runoff. Reduction in water infiltration rates is the most important environmental
consequence of compaction. Legg and Schneider (1977) observed reductions of 80% in
sandy soils and 95% in sandy loam soils in a picnic area in Connecticut. On the coarser
textured sandy soil, loss of macropores was less severe, and infiltration on the sandy
soil was four times as fast as on the sandy loam. Compaction can occur rapidly even
with light use. In a study of soil compaction caused by recreation activities in the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area, Marion and Merriam (1985) observed that in wilderness
areas, low use sites are usually as compacted as high use sites.
Two direct, plant-related, negative consequences of compaction are the hindrance
of plant root elongation and the lack of suitable regeneration of sites on compacted
soils. Serious root impedance occurs at much lower densities on the more fine-textured
silt loam soil (Hammitt & Cole, 1998). On coarser soils, it is difficult to compact soils to a
level where pores are too small for water to penetrate. Compaction reduces germination
through its effect on the smoothness of germination sites. Germination is usually greater
on rough surfaces that offer heterogeneous habitats (Zisa, Halverson &Stout, 1980).
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From these established studies, soil sensitivity to nature tourism/recreation was
categorized according to soil textures in relevant counties (based on soil surveys by
USDA/Natural Resource Conservation Service in 1990’s) as shown in Table 3-2.
Table 3-2. Soil texture sensitivity categories to nature tourism/recreation
Sensitivity
Soil Texture
0 - no sensitivity
Sand/Fine Sand/Cobbly Sand/Gravel Sand/Clay/Corse
Sand/Very Fine Sand
1 - low sensitivity
Loamy Sand/Loamy Fine Sand/Mixed/Sandy Clay/Gravel
Loamy Sand/Silty Clay
2 - moderate sensitivity
Sandy Loam/Fine Sandy Loam/Sandy Clay Loam/Silt
Loam/Gravel Sandy Loam
3 - high sensitivity
Muck/Muck Fine Sand/Muck Sand/Muck Corse Sand/Clay
Loam/Mucky Peat/Loam/Muck Fine Sandy Loam
Slope
Soil erosion is the most permanent, thus serious, of soil impacts. However, most
erosion is not caused by trampling but by wind and water (Hammitt & Cole, 1998).
However, recreation activities provide the conditions for erosion and accelerate the
erosion process.
Wind erosion occurring at sand dunes is probably the best example of large-scale
erosion triggered by recreation activities (Carlson, 1989). Where recreation activities
damage the vegetation which stabilizes the dune, the entire sand dune can be moved
by wind. Also, erosion is more likely on steep slopes with shallow top layers of soils, and
at locations with sparse vegetation cover, or where runoff is intense (Leung & Marion,
1999).
Based on these established facts, slope is utilized to analyze how sensitive land is
to nature tourism or recreation in regard to impacts on soil erosion. Table 3-3 indicates
the sensitivity categories based on slope in degree.
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Table 3-3. Slope angle sensitivity categories to nature tourism/recreation
Sensitivity
Slope Angles in Degree
0 - no sensitivity
0 to 10
1 - low sensitivity
10 to 20
2 - moderate sensitivity
20 to 30
3 - high sensitivity
above 30
Outstanding Florida Waters
Florida Statues, section 403.061 (27), authorizes Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) to establish a special category of waterbodies within
the state to be referred as “Outstanding Florida Waters,” which possess important
natural attributes and need special protection (DEP, 2012). Outstanding Florida Waters
generally include surface waters in: national parks, national wildlife refuges, national
seashores, national preserves, national marine sanctuaries and estuarine research
reserves, national forests, state parks & recreation areas, state preserves and reserves,
state ornamental gardens and botanical sites, environmentally endangered lands
program, conservation and recreational lands program, and save our coast program
acquisitions, state aquatic preserves, scenic and wild rivers, and “special waters.”
Currently, “special waters” Outstanding Florida Waters include 41 of Florida’s 1700
rivers, several lakes and lake chains, several estuarine areas, and the Florida Keys.
Since many Outstanding Florida Waters are part of the geographic elements of the
study areas, and many recreation activities take place on and around these waters, it is
important to include the proximity to Outstanding Florida Waters as one of the
ecological sensitivity variables.
Table 3-4 shows the ecological sensitivity categories of Outstanding Florida
Waters based on a 200-meter buffer zone. The determination of the size of the buffer
zone was based on several studies on natural habitat, such as the negative effects on
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waterbird species from outdoor recreation activities (Rodgers & Schwikert, 2002),
human-caused disturbance to fish, wildlife, and water quality on watershed (Tiner,
2004), effects of human development on habitat loss and alteration in wetlands (Lathrop
& Bognar, 2001), and effects of forest best management practices on stream and
riparian zones in watersheds (McClure, Kolka & White, 2004).
Table 3-4. The proximity to Outstanding Florida Waters sensitivity categories to nature
tourism/recreation
Sensitivity
Proximity to Outstanding Waters
0 - no sensitivity
Outside 200-meter buffer zone
1 - low sensitivity
Inside 200-meter buffer zone
GIS Spatial Analysis
GIS database
All GIS data were acquired through the Florida Geographic Data Library (FGDL),
which is a collection of geospatial data compiled by the University of Florida. Table 3-5
shows the formats, sources, creators and dates of GIS data used in this study.
Table 3-5. GIS data sets of four variables
Data Set
Format
Soil Surveys
Shapefile
DEM
Raster Data
Habitat and Landcover
Raster Data
Outstanding Florida Waters
Shapefile

Source
FGDL
FGDL
FGDL
FGDL

Creator
USDA/NRCS
USGS
FWC
FWC

Date
1995
1999
2004
1996

Note: DEM = Digital Elevation Model; FGDL = Florida Geographic Data Library; FWC = Florida Fish &
Wildlife Conservation Commission; USDA/NRCS = US Department of Agriculture/Natural Resources
Conservation Service.

GIS analysis criteria (variables and factors) and procedures
Tables 3-1 through 3-4 indicate the four ecological sensitivity variables and
corresponding sensitivity factors (categories) based on their sensitivities to impacts of
nature tourism or recreation. Combinations of the four physical variables thus provide a
sensitivity range that was categorized into three classes of sensitivity (Table 3-6).
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Table 3-6. Categorized ecological sensitivity class by accumulated sensitivity scores
Ecological Sensitivity Class
Accumulated Sensitivity Score
Low
0 - 3.33
Medium
3.34 - 6.67
High
6.68 - 10.00
Figure 3-2 shows the flow chart of GIS analysis, which highlighted the flow routes,
analytical operations and outputs of ecological sensitivity analysis through four
variables. Specifically, for the soil variable, soil survey shapefiles of 23 Florida counties
were merged to output the site soil file. This file was prepared for the next step of
analysis through reclassification based on categories in Table 3-2 and raster data
conversion.

Figure 3-2. Flow chart of GIS analysis. (Note: Acc Eco Sens = Accumulated Ecological
Sensitivity; Acc Eco Sens_V = Accumulated Ecological Sensitivity Vector; Cat
Eco Sens = Categorized Ecological Sensitivity; DEM = Digital Elevation
Model; Landcr = Landcover; OFW = Outstanding Florida Waters; Pts =
Points; Rast = Raster; Rast Cal = Raster Calculator; Rast Conv = Raster
Conversion; Reclas = Reclassify/Reclassified; Sites Eco Sens = Sites
Ecological Sensitivity; Spat = Spatial; Vector Conv = Vector Conversion; Veg
= Vegetation.)
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For the vegetation variable, the habitat and landcover raster file was extracted by
clip feature of the site soil survey file to output the site landcover file. After it was
reclassified based on the categories described in Table 3-1, the site landcover file was
ready for the next step of analysis.
For the slope variable, Digital Elevation Model (DEM) files at 30x30 meter
resolution from 23 Florida counties were merged to form the site DEM file. After
calculating for slope, and reclassified based on categories in Table 3-3, the reclassified
site slope file was created for future analysis.
For the Outstanding Florida Waters variable, the Outstanding Florida Waters
shapefile was extracted by clip feature of the site soil file to create the site Outstanding
Florida Water file. After buffering for 200 meters and converted to a raster file, this file
was reclassified based on the categories in Table 3-4 to create a reclassified
outstanding water file for the next of step analysis.
The last outputs from each of the four analyses were added through the raster
calculator to create accumulated ecological sensitivity for each site. In this process, the
value of each corresponding cell from all four variable layers was added to obtain the
accumulated value (i.e., sensitivity). The cells from this resulting layer had possible
values between 0 and 10. Based on the classification algorithm described in Table 3-6,
the accumulated ecological sensitivity was reclassified into three sensitivity classes by
three equal intervals. From this point, the file was further converted to vector and
prepared for the next step of analysis.
GPS coordinates of 111 points over 16 recreation areas along the FNST were
collected using data from Google Earth and Microsoft’s Streets and Trips map software
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with a GPS receiver. A layer with 111 GPS points of recreation sites was created and
used to read sensitivity scores (Figure 3-3).

Figure 3-3. Sensitivity reading points (recreation sites) over 16 recreation areas.
In order to read sensitivity scores from a specific location, a spatial join operation
was performed between the accumulated ecological sensitivity layer and the GPS point
layer. This process allowed one layer’s attributes to be appended to another layer’s
attributes based on the relative locations of the two layers – thus generating spatial
information indicating sensitivity values.
Results
Ecological Sensitivity by Habitat and Landcover
The reclassification of habitat and landcover over 23 counties based on their
sensitivity to nature tourism or recreation activities (Table 3-1) revealed a diverse
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distribution of varied sensitivities (Figure 3-4). Some areas of high sensitive habitats
were found in the northwest of the state, while large areas of medium to high sensitivity
were concentrated in central and south Florida. However, many areas of low or no
sensitive habitats were also scattered in between.
Ecological Sensitivity by Soil Textures
The soil surveys of 23 counties from northwest Florida to south Florida showed
diverse varieties of soil texture (Table 3-2). After reclassifying according to their
sensitivity categories described in Table 3-2, the sensitivity variations across 23
counties were mapped (Figure 3-5). Results showed that the majority of soils were
classified as not being sensitive. However, small areas of high sensitivity were scattered
throughout the state.
Ecological Sensitivity by Outstanding Florida Waters
GIS analysis categorized areas as being either inside or outside the 200-meter
buffer zone based on proximity to Outstanding Florida Waters. The vast majority of land
in the study areas were classified as outside the 200 meter buffer (not sensitive), but
small areas inside the buffer were scattered throughout the state, and a large area in
between Lake Okeechobee and the Gulf Coast (including Big Cypress) fell into a
relatively high sensitive classification zone (Figure 3-6).
Ecological Sensitivity by Slope
The slope reclassification of 23 counties across Florida showed little variation of
sensitivity scores (Figure 3-7). Not surprisingly, the dominant scores for slope were “0” –
indicating no sensitivity. Northwest and north central Florida were the only locations
where slopes were found – resulting in moderately higher sensitivity scores.
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Figure 3-4. Sensitivity score by habitat and landcover. (Note: 0 = no sensitivity; 1 = low
sensitivity; 2 = moderate sensitivity; 3 = high sensitivity.)

Figure 3-5. Sensitivity score by soil texture. (Note: 0 = no sensitivity; 1 = low sensitivity;
2 = moderate sensitivity; 3 = high sensitivity.)
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Figure 3-6. Sensitivity score by proximity to Outstanding Florida Waters. (Note: 0 = no
sensitivity; 1 = low sensitivity.)

Figure 3-7. Sensitivity score by slope angles. (Note: 0 = no sensitivity; 1 = low
sensitivity; 2 = moderate sensitivity; 3 = high sensitivity.)
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Overall Ecological Sensitivity
The analysis through the raster calculator added all four variables together
generating an overall ecological sensitivity score to nature tourism or recreation
activities for 23 Florida counties. Eventually, a categorized overall ecological sensitivity
scale was developed (Figure 3-8), which helped determine where nature
tourism/recreation activities could be expanded and further developed. It also shows
where recreation/tourism development should be restricted and planned carefully. For
example, when overlaid with actual recreation sites, the categorized ecological
sensitivity map clearly shows that Big Cypress, Apalachicola, and St. Marks have
recreation sites in highly sensitive zones where recreation activities need to be carefully
planned. However, most recreation sites in Suwannee and Twin Rivers are in low
sensitivity zones and the ecological sensitivity data support potential nature tourism
expansion (referring Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-3).

Figure 3-8. Categorized ecological sensitivity.
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Ecological Sensitivity Scores of 16 Recreation Areas along the FNST
The GIS spatial join operation between the accumulated sensitivity layer and 111
sensitivity reading points (recreation sites) over the 16 recreation areas generated
average sensitivity scores for each recreation area (Table 3-7).
Table 3-7. Average ecological sensitivity and relative ecological sensitivity score of 16
recreation areas
Average Ecological
Recreation Area
Sensitivity
Relative Value
Kissimmee
3.83
1.00
Big Cypress
3.75
0.98
Econfina
3.60
0.94
Little Big Econ
3.40
0.89
St. Marks
3.20
0.84
Tosohatchee
3.00
0.78
Apalachicola
2.27
0.59
Blackerwater River
1.80
0.47
Ocala
1.73
0.45
Withlacoochee
1.63
0.42
Three Lakes
1.50
0.39
Goldhead
1.33
0.35
Osceola
0.57
0.15
Greenway
0.50
0.13
Twin Rivers
0.40
0.10
Suwannee
0.29
0.07
The ecologically most sensitive recreation area was the Kissimmee site with an
average sensitivity score of 3.83 largely due to its watershed ecosystem. It means that
recreation activities, particularly high impact activities such as motorized recreation
activities should be managed to avoid critical wildlife habitats and aquatic plant
communities. Other very sensitive areas were found in Big Cypress, Econfina, Little Big
Econ, St. Marks and Tosohatchee areas with an average sensitivity score of 3.75, 3.60,
3.40, 3.20, and 3.00 respectively. In particular, Big Cypress and St. Marks are highly
sensitive due to their wetland ecosystems. Since some high impact activities (e.g., off
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highway vehicle use) are allowed in Big Cypress, which could severely impact sensitive
ecosystems and requires intense management. Similarly at St. Marks, high impact
activities, such as mountain biking, horseback riding need to be planned carefully in
order to avoid direct impacts on those highly sensitive areas. The least sensitive area to
nature tourism or recreation activities was the Suwannee site with an average sensitivity
score of 0.29 mainly due to its up-land pine ecosystem. Although the Suwannee River
winding through the area is sensitive, nearly all recreation sites are outside of the butter
zone; therefore, these areas can support potential nature tourism development. Figure
3-9 shows the geographic distribution of ecological sensitivity among 16 recreation
areas along the FNST in relative values. Four of the most sensitive areas to nature
tourism or recreation activities were found in central and south Florida and two in the
northwest section of the state.
Among all 111 recreation sites over 16 recreation areas along the FNST analyzed,
a total of 4.5% of recreation sites were classified as highly sensitive to nature
tourism/recreation, 24.3% with medium sensitivity, and 71.2% with low sensitivity. In
terms of recreation sites analyzed, Kissimmee had the most sites classified as highly
sensitive, 2 or 33.3%. Apalachicola, Little Big Econ, and Big Cypress had one high
sensitive site each or 9.1%, 20.0%, and 12.5% respectively. All recreation sites
analyzed in Twin Rivers, Suwannee, Osceola, Goldhead, Greenway, and Three Lakes
areas were classified as low sensitivity to nature tourism/recreation. Overall, the high
sensitivity category mainly represents land that is characterized by wetland ecosystems
or a combination of highly sensitive habitats within important water body buffer zones on
hills with sensitive soil textures.
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Figure 3-9. Relative ecological sensitivity value among 16 recreation areas along the
FNST. (Note: 0 = minimum relative score of ecological sensitivity; 1 =
maximum relative score of ecological sensitivity.)
Discussion
Similar to the work of Carver (1995), where GIS was applied to highlight
wilderness areas alongside other protected areas in the UK, this study produced an
ecological sensitivity continuum map showing nature tourism/recreation areas along the
FNST. The value of this application lies in its ability to identify areas of potential risk
from nature tourism/recreation activities.
The GIS analysis used here provides evaluations for landscapes related to nature
tourism impacts to vegetation, soil, and water characteristics. In other words, this
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research enhances the ability to classify landscapes based on sensitivity to recreation
and tourism impacts. It is useful in landscape management in situations that might be
considered “sensitive,” but there is pressure to increase nature tourism opportunities. In
particular, where nature tourism is regarded as a catalyst to economic growth, this
study’s findings can be used to support decisions about where to limit increased tourism
development for protecting sensitive areas and where to allocate tourism resources for
potential development (Koshkariov, Krasovskaia & Tikunov, 1994). Like MacAdam’s
work (1994), the ecological sensitivity data of specific recreation sites from GPS points
can be further used in the formulation of a recreation resource management
assessment framework.
Management Implications
Although the recreation pressures at Apalachicola and St. Marks areas appear to
be low (Wan et al., 2011), sustainable management is still needed due to their highly
attractive attributes, which could draw large number of visitors to their highly sensitive
lands. At other highly sensitive areas, including Econfina, Little Big Econ, Kissimmee,
and Big Cypress, nature tourism or recreation must be carefully planned and managed
to avoid negative disturbances.
For Twin Rivers, Suwannee, and Osceola, both the ecological sensitivity and
recreation pressure are relatively low. In particular, at the Suwannee recreation area,
almost all recreation sites including campgrounds, trailheads, and canoe launches are
in low sensitivity zones (Figure 3-10). Therefore, nature tourism or recreation can be
considered as an ecologically viable way to encourage local economic and social wellbeing by emphasizing their unique natural attractions.
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Figure 3-10. Categorized ecological sensitivity near Suwannee with sensitivity reading
points (recreation sites). (Note: Rec Site = Recreation Site.)
The Ocala area will continue to draw a large number of visitors due to its abundant
attraction features; therefore, it is critical that proper management is in place to ensure
its sensitive natural resources remain intact. For example, some of the recreation sites
are located directly in high sensitivity zones (Figure 3-11); therefore, it is necessary to
examine the types and intensity of recreation activities on these sites and manage them
in a way so negative impacts can be avoided or minimized. A number of sites are
located in the medium sensitivity zones, and recreation activities need to be monitored
carefully, so possible negative effects can be managed within acceptable limits. For
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those sites at low sensitivity zones, further opportunities can be developed allowing for
more visitation, with appropriate management to accommodate heavy visitations.

Figure 3-11. Categorized ecological sensitivity near Ocala with sensitivity reading points
(recreation sites). (Note: Rec Site = Recreation Site.)
Along the 1400-mile FNST, natural areas provide a rich variety of ecosystems and
span a diverse array of recreation opportunities – from highly primitive to urban;
therefore, they attract increasing number of visitors. These situations are not unique to
the FNST or to Florida. Natural resource and recreation management areas throughout
the world are challenged to maintain the high quality and integrity of natural
environment while allowing visitations (sometimes heavy visitation) to these areas. In
fact, new recreation activities might result in unexpected and high impacts in many of
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these areas. For example, there is a high demand of off highway vehicles and personal
water crafts (OHV and PWC) in some of the areas examined in this study, such as
those in St. Marks, Kissimmee, and Big Cypress. These impacts can be extreme,
especially in sensitive areas; therefore, recreation planners need effective strategies to
quickly identify sensitive ecosystems, and identify appropriate management strategies.
This is all in a time of decreasing budgets and resources for public land management
agencies.
Model Implications
The GIS model developed in this study efficiently categorizes physical properties
of the natural landscape into ecological sensitivity variables including vegetation, soil,
slope and water. In themselves, these variables are key indicators in the mapping of
ecological sensitivity for nature tourism or recreation impacts. Although these identified
variables are fewer than those identified Chen et al.’s research (2005), they appear to
be reasonable to establish a useful indication of ecological sensitivity for nature tourism
the sites examined in this study. In particular, this study shows that soil texture and
special water body are important ecological sensitivity indicators for nature tourism, and
these are likely to relate to most nature tourism areas. However, other areas with
unique environmental qualities will require different indicators in order to accurately
reflect their ecological sensitivity. Although endangered species was included in the GIS
analysis for ecological sensitivity in the study by Olafsdottir and Runnstrom (2009),
special water body was included in this study because of the numerous ecological
characteristics, especially characteristics related to wildlife reflected in that one
indicator.
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Much of the information is presented at the landscape level (i.e., large scale).
However, combined with spatial information on where specific attractions occur and
where high numbers of visitors concentrate, a map of nature tourism/recreation
sensitivity could be developed at a finer scale, which can assist in managers in
specifically locating and developing recreation opportunities. For example, if ecologically
sensitive areas are well defined and mapped, OHV recreation planners would be better
able to route trails around highly sensitive areas but still ensure trails move through
desired landscape features.
Limitations
There are some limitations of this study. Although the soil, slope, water, and
vegetation variables have been recognized by the literature as important indicators of
ecological sensitivity (Chen et al., 2005; Nilsson & Gresson, 1995; Olafsdottir &
Runnstrom, 2009; Ratcliffe, 1977), there may be other significant ecological aspects,
such as endangered species, critical wildlife habitat and water table level, that were not
included. If more indicators are included in the analysis, the output grid weight map will
have greater variation, allowing for a finer scale examination of ecological sensitivity.
Consequently, spatially defined sensitivity zones will be more reliable when managers
must make development decisions. Although this analysis could have attempted to
integrate more variables, the actual goal of the research was to develop a theoretical
foundation to ensure the integration of indicators would result in a useful map of
sensitivity. Despite these limitations, and the nature of adaptation of GIS technology in
this study, results establish a piece of foundation for planning and managing sustainable
nature tourism and future researchers could incorporate other variables using this
methodology.
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CHAPTER 4
ESTIMATING THE FRAGILITY OF NATURE TOURISM-BASED SOCIO-ECOLOGICAL
SYSTEMS ALONG FLORIDA NATIONAL SCENIC TRAIL
Opening Statement
The Florida National Scenic Trail (FNST) traverses 1400 miles through urban and
rural areas creating a footpath that stretches from Pensacola in the extreme northwest
of Florida to Big Cypress National Preserve in the southern part of the Florida
Peninsula. The FNST also passes through more than 45 publicly managed natural
areas, which together attract millions of visitors who use the areas’ wide range of
natural landscapes and wide spectrum of recreational opportunities. Many rural
communities, particularly in central and northwest Florida, are promoting nature-based
tourism as a strategy to create economic impacts and other benefits associated with
recreation and tourism opportunities. However, in other areas, natural resource
managers and community leaders are worried about the social, economic, and
environmental costs associated with uncontrolled and unmanaged tourism development
(Gallardo & Stein, 2007; Milman & Pizam, 1988; Shrestha et al., 2007). Chapters 2 and
3 showed that the attractiveness of nature-based tourism/recreation areas can be
determined along with a quantified measure of their sensitivity. Together, these two
measures can be used to provide a decision support tool for planners when making
decisions regarding development or attempting to increase use in these natural areas.
This component of the study was designed to provide estimates of fragility of
socio-ecological nature tourism-based systems, and to complete the framework of a
decision support system for sustainable nature tourism, which Chapters 2 and 3
provided the fundamental measurements of. The fragility estimates are important
because when a recreation area becomes fragile, its resilience is low and the system
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might collapse. This approach to fragility estimates is related to risk assessment (Zurlini,
Rossi & Amadio, 2003), which evaluates the potential adverse effects that human
activities, such as nature tourism, put upon natural resources. In other words, as a
system becomes more fragile, it is at greater risk to disturbance – including human
development.
This chapter will first review some basic concepts of the tourism area life cycle and
concept of fragility for a recreation area or nature tourism destination. This background
information will provide a conceptual understanding of risk assessment through an
estimation of system fragility. Next, nature tourism/recreation visitation patterns along
the FNST will be discussed. To quantify fragility within the framework of the Adaptive
Cycle (Gunderson & Holling, 2002), a model of fragility (Zurlini et al., 1999) will be
discussed in terms of how FNST recreation areas can be categorized on a tourism area
life cycle. The final estimates of nature tourism area fragility and associated risk
assessments are discussed within the context of the Adaptive Cycle (Gunderson &
Holling, 2002).
Literature Review
Berkes and Folke (2000) suggested that nature areas where tourism and
recreation take place are part of a complex socio-ecological system that is
characterized by unstable, non-linear relationships and unpredictable outcomes.
Effective management of such areas needs to be adaptive in order to accommodate
changing ecological and societal values and to work with unexpected events. As
explained by Van Wilgen and Biggs (2011),
Adaptive management implies that changes will often be necessary as
understanding improves, or as environmental conditions or societal values
change. It is built on the assumption that social-ecological systems are
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complex, that understanding is imperfect, and that the logical way to
proceed is to “learn by doing,” and to adapt as new understanding emerges.
It also recognizes that effective management cannot be achieved by acting
in isolation and that a partnership involving researchers, managers,
administrators and society at large is required (Van Wilgen & Biggs, 2011,
p. 1179).
Natural areas that host recreation and tourism respond in unpredictable ways to
human activities due to their complexity. In the meantime, people are learning how to
adjust their behavior, which affects ecosystems in order to avoid catastrophic
consequences (Scheffer, Brock & Westley, 2000). People are beginning to have a
better understanding of the value ecosystems provide to society. For instance,
ecosystems provide people with production goods such as seafood, timber, fuelwood,
and pharmaceutical products; essential life-support services such as water purification
and climate regulation; and life-fulfilling conditions such as serenity, beauty, and cultural
inspiration (Daily et al., 1997). Daily et al. (1997) concluded that human activities that
destroy habitats and impair services can severely cost humanity in the long term and
exceed the benefits of economic development in the short term. Therefore, it is
important to better understand the ecosystems’ characteristics and to inform the public
and decision-makers of the ecological tradeoffs related to human behavior.
In the context of a socio-ecological system, Gunderson and Holling (2002)
emphasized that instead of examining social or natural systems separately.
Researchers should integrate these systems to better describe and explain the naturebased recreation and tourism situation. Also, rather than trying to obtain and then
maintain an idealized equilibrium state, adaptive management could be used to
progressively accumulate knowledge about this system to better allow managers and
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stakeholders to experiment, probe, adapt to and benefit from small and large-scale
change (Berkes & Folke, 2000).
Adaptive management principles have successfully been applied to a wide range
of ecosystems in North America including the Clayoquot Sound, British Columbia
(Nyberg, 1999) and Columbia River Basin (Lee, 1993) and have received a high level of
interdisciplinary endorsement. However, it is rarely applied in the tourism field. One of
the few examples is Rollins, Trotter and Taylor (1998) reporting on the use of adaptive
management to assess the effectiveness of three alternative strategies for dealing with
recreation conflicts in British Columbia. By studying different management strategies
regarding recreation conflicts in wildland urban interface (WUI) areas, they concluded
that using adaptive management helped researchers design programs to generate
feedback and then adjust management strategies and policies accordingly, therefore to
achieve the accumulation of knowledge about changes and apply the appropriate
management actions.
For the past 30 years, tourism researchers have relied on Butler’s (1980) Tourism
Area Life Cycle as the primary model of what change to a tourism area might be like
(Figure 4-1).
Visitors will come to an area in small numbers initially, restricted by lack of
access, facilities, and local knowledge (exploration stage). As facilities are
provided and awareness grows, visitor numbers will increase (involvement
stage). With marketing, information dissemination, and further facility
provision, the area’s popularity will grow rapidly (development stage).
Eventually, however, the rate of increase in visitor numbers will decline as
level of carrying capacity are reached (consolidation stage and stagnation
stage). … As the attractiveness of the area declines relative to other areas,
because of overuse and the impacts of visitors, the actual number of
visitors may also eventually decline (decline stage)(Butler, 1980, p. 5-6).
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Figure 4-1. The Tourism Area Life Cycle from Butler (1980), as in Patterson et al.
(2008).
Butler’s cycle makes inherent sense and accurately represents how some tourism
destinations evolve from undiscovered, primitive areas to highly visited, developed
destinations. However, most tourism destinations, and especially nature-based areas,
are extremely complex and are likely better represented through an integration of
Butler’s cycle and adaptive management concepts. Holling’s (2001) Adaptive Cycle
(Figure 4-2) was designed to describe socio-ecological systems conditions as they
adapt to changes and stresses. Although few researchers have integrated it with
Butler’s cycle, the Adaptive Cycle corresponds well to Butler’s stages, but with the
understanding that the system is complex and specific aspects are unpredictable.
Patterson, Niccolucci and Marchettini (2008) attempted to integrate the two
models. The early stages of the Tourism Area Life Cycle resemble the phase (r) in the
Adaptive Cycle. When the system of a tourism area becomes more connected, the
tourism-based system shows its high specialization, skills, networks, and mutual trust as
it progresses from phase (r) to phase (κ). The system’s connectedness increases,
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eventually becoming over connected and increasingly rigid in its control. The system of
an area becomes highly fragile and is now a crisis waiting to happen. The trigger could
be an agent of disturbance such as a wind storm, fire or drought from the natural
environment, or stakeholders revolt in response to what they perceive as severe
problems in the area. Lack of visitation and interest in the area could also trigger system
collapse. The agency would have to reexamine the purpose of the area and develop an
entirely new approach to its management. In terms of the Adaptive Cycle, the resources
and structures of the system are suddenly released and the tight organization is lost
during phase (Ω). From phase (Ω) to phase (α) is a period of rapid reorganization and is
unpredictable and highly uncertain. During this period, the previously accumulated
mutations, inventions, disturbances, and capital can become reassembled into new
combinations, some of which could lead to innovations and generate new opportunities.

Figure 4-2. The Adaptive Cycle proposed and illustrated by Holling (2001), as in
Patterson et al. (2008).
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In order to define the development phase of a tourism area life cycle within the
framework of the Adaptive Cycle, a model to quantify fragility is needed. Nilsson and
Grelsson (1995) introduced the method to estimate fragility using a semi-quantitative
score. Based on the equation that fragility (Fr) of an ecosystem at time t depends on the
sensitivity of the system (α) and stresses (U), given by disturbances and perturbations,
Zurlini et al. (1999) proposed a conceptual linear model to quantify fragility:
Fr = K + α (U)

(4-1)

In Eq. (4-1), K stands for constant background fragility. It is related to specific
adaptive mechanisms to expected periodic stresses (disturbances) that are embodied in
the memory of the system, including human disturbances that mimic or simulate natural
disturbances. The coefficient α stands for sensitivity, which is an intrinsic feature of the
system, and U stands for either disturbances (expected) or perturbations (unexpected),
which systems have to cope with. The amount of stress, coupled with intrinsic factors,
determines fragility or vulnerability. The type, magnitude, and timing of the stressor, its
predictability, the responses of natural resources, and the resource’s inherent sensitivity
have important interactive relationships, which determine the overall system fragility.
Fragility of tourism/recreation areas also depends on economic and social factors.
Petrosillo, Zurlini, Grato and Zaccarelli (2006) suggested that a more complicated
fragility model could include social and economic aspects such as impacts of tourism on
local populations, local population perceptions of tourism, and employment in the tourist
sector.
In a study of ten tourism sites (socio-ecological systems) in the Salento region of
southern Italy, Petrosillo et al. (2006) demonstrated how a model of fragility can be used
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to depict the spatial distribution of fragility in the context of Holling’s Adaptive Cycle
(Holling, 2001) in examining tourism area dynamics in terms of connectedness,
resilience, and ecosystem services. They concluded that a simple ecological fragility
model for tourism is consistent with the Adaptive Cycle model since fragility increases
and decreases during the life of a tourism area. In other words, as fragility increases
when a system is moving towards the conservation phase, and it decreases as the
system enters the re-organization phase (Figure 4-2). Petrosillo et al. (2006) effectively
used a spatially explicit distribution of fragility to express the concept of an adaptive
cycle, where the phase state of the tourist/recreation area is represented by the position
of a mark along the cycle.
The purpose of this chapter (research question three) is to assess the
sustainability of socio-ecological systems (nature-based tourism areas along the FNST)
by integrating social sensitivity (i.e., attractiveness, as defined in Chapter Two) and
ecological sensitivity (Chapter Three) within the Adaptive Cycle. The specific objectives
of this study are: (1) integrating the results from attractiveness evaluation and
assessment of ecological sensitivity into the model of fragility, (2) outputting the fragility
level and corresponding level of sustainability for individual recreation areas, (3)
forecasting the future development of each area in the context of the tourism destination
cycle, and (4) completing the decision support system for sustainable nature tourism
framework by adding the last component – estimating fragility for the nature tourismbased system risk factor. Two models are combined to achieve these objectives. First,
Holling’s conceptual sustainability model (Holling, Gunderson & Peterson, 2002) as an
alternative to Butler’s life cycle model (Butler, 1980). Second, the fragility model (Zurlini
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et al., 1999), where fragility is modeled as a resource value (ecological sensitivity,
attractiveness, i.e., social sensitivity) combined with stress (pressure). The outcomes of
this study will not only expand and enrich the knowledge of understanding of socioecological system dynamics, but also provide direct operational indicators for socioecological system analysis and provide straightforward tools for decision making.
Methodology
Study Sites
Sixteen recreation areas were selected along the FNST, ranging from Blackwater
River in Northwest Florida to Big Cypress in Southern Florida (Figure 4-3). These
recreation areas are managed by various public land agencies including US Forest
Service, National Park Service, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Florida Department of
Environmental Protection, Florida Forest Service, Northwest Florida Water Management
District, Suwannee River Water Management District, and Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission.

Figure 4-3. Map of study sites
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For some recreation areas, the measurement unit was considered a combination
of natural areas maintained by two or more agencies (e.g., Suwannee) while for other
areas, a measurement unit was an individual site managed by a single agency (e.g.
Apalachicola). These measurement units (i.e., recreation areas) were determined based
on a mix of what is defined as a “FNST section” by the US Forest Service and logical
combinations of recreation destinations. Specifically, the following conditions were
required for recreation areas to be included for the study sites: (1) areas that represent
diverse geographic locations that the FNST traverses through; (2) areas that represent
a variety of management agencies; and (3) areas where visitation data are available.
Estimating Recreation Pressure
Petrosillo et al. (2006) used solid urban waste records, which was a rather indirect
method to determine tourism pressure. This study took a more direct approach to
measuring tourism/recreation pressure by using peak visitor use level for recreation
areas as a way to estimate tourism/recreation pressure (UNEP, 2010). In almost all
recreation areas included in this study, there are no data available on total number of
visitors. This is largely due to the lack of complete visitor counting procedures among
various public land management agencies. However, to achieve this study’s objectives
it is necessary to obtain an indicator for the total number of visitors in a recreation area.
The number of visitors on the FNST has been available since 2003 due to FNST Visitor
Assessment Study conducted by the University of Florida (Sanborn, Belcher, Albritton &
Stein, 2003). Also, state park attendance data were also available. Regression tests
between the number of visitors on the FNST and the number of visitors to the state
parks in the same study sites were employed. The purpose of these tests was to
determine the suitability of FNST visitation numbers as an indicator for recreation
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visitation for the entire recreation area. If these tests were positive, then the peak FNST
use level (i.e., the highest monthly visitor counts) at each recreation area was used as a
measure of recreation pressure.
There are three state parks within the selected 16 recreation areas along the
FNST. Regression tests were performed between the numbers of visitors to Gold Head
Branch State Park and hikers counted on the FNST in Goldhead, and between the
numbers of visitors to Steven Foster State Park and hikers counted on the FNST in the
Suwannee area in 2011/2012 (Table 4-1).
Table 4-1. Correlations between FNST use level and state park attendance level in
2011
GBSP
FNST@GHB
SFSP
FNST@SUW
Jan
5819
899
2579
362
Feb
4561
613
2675
344
Mar
6480
658
3830
635
Apr
7342
619
3433
297
May
5223
606
1389
277
Jun
2539
59
1781
130
Jul
3043
53
1967
141
Aug
1774
40
1276
148
Sep
2349
81
1988
99
Oct
5199
666
2777
150
Nov
5894
747
2680
331
Dec
3727
465
3567
309
R Square
Significance

0.77
0.00

0.85
0.00

Note: FNST = Florida National Scenic Trail; GBSP = Gold Head Branch State Park; GBH = Goldhead;
SFSP = Steven Foster State Park; SUW = Suwannee.

Results indicates the R2 value between the numbers of visitors to Gold Head
Branch State Park and on the FNST in Goldhead is 0.77, and a R2 value of 0.85
between the numbers of visitors to Steven Foster State Park and on the FNST in
Suwannee. This shows that there were strong correlations existing between FNST
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visitor numbers and an extended range of recreation users, such as those in the state
parks. Therefore, these results show that FNST peak use level is correlated to overall
recreation use of a recreation area and can be a reasonable indicator for the recreation
pressure.
Estimating Number of Visitors on the FNST
In 2003, University of Florida researchers identified 27 sections of the FNST that
were representative of all recreation areas along the trail. These survey sites were
geographically divided into groups, and each group was scheduled to be sampled for
one year during a five year visitor assessment cycle.
To obtain reliable use estimates of visitors on the FNST, two methods were used:
(1) personal observations, and (2) mechanical counters with supplemental materials
(Table 4-2). Personal observations were performed at sites where a variety of activities
occur on the FNST (e.g., mountain biking and horseback riding). This allowed
researchers to differentiate between foot use (the predominate focus of the FNST) and
other uses. A stratified random sampling approach was used to assign personal
observation times in conjunction with survey periods. The sampling framework
consisted of two strata: (1) day type: weekdays and weekends, (2) time of the day:
morning and afternoon. During these personal observation times, surveyors kept a tally
of individuals entering and exiting the FNST, as well as group size, the number of males
and females, activity, and direction of travel. These observation logs were used to
generate an estimate of trail use at sites where multiple-use occurred.
Two types of infrared counters were used to generate visitor use estimates in most
areas where FNST is designated for foot traffic only. A total of 17 counters were
installed each study year since 2004. The Diamond Traffics TCC-4420 infrared eye trail
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counter was originally designed by the U.S. Forest Service equipment center to aid in
trail monitoring in remote areas. The counter is cased within water-proof aluminum, and
operates on 4-D batteries that usually last 12 months. The counter is installed on a tree
or wooden post and is aligned with a reflector 20-75 feet across the trail creating an
invisible beam. When the beam is broken by a hiker, wildlife, or other user, it is recorded
with no differentiation between user types. The counter has an ability to provide
researchers with hourly counts for up to 420 days equating to approximately 25,000
counts. The TrailMaster 1550 active infrared eye was also installed at several research
sites over the course of the study year. This counter gathers data in the same fashion
as the Diamond Traffics eye; however it records data slightly different from Diamond.
The counter is cased with water proof hard plastic, and operates on 4-C batteries that
usually last 5 months. The counter is installed on a tree or wooden post and is aligned
with a transmitter 20 to 145 feet across. Information gathered from the counter allows
researchers to evaluate trail use visits in one minute intervals, and the counter can store
a maximum of 4,000 counts.
Table 4-2. Types of visitor data on the FNST
Methods
Infrared Counters
Personal Observations
Registration cards

Type of Data
Monthly
Annual or Seasonal
Monthly

# Years Data
Collected
8
7
1

# Access Points
Measured
43
34
3

For some areas, other information regarding visitor numbers was available. This
type of information ranged from formal registration cards to informal visitor logs kept in a
mailbox on a nearby kiosk. The information found in these materials helps supplement
the counters and observational counts.
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As mentioned earlier, the infrared counters used for this study have some
limitations. For one, these counters cannot distinguish between types of users, such as
hikers and wildlife. Also, when multiple visitors pass by in side by side pattern, they are
not all recorded. This is particularly true in places where the trail width is wide enough to
accommodate side-by-side pedestrians. In addition, counts from these counters can be
influenced by some environmental factors such as the angle of sun ray casting on the
counter sensor, wind and vegetation as well as other factors such as forest prescribed
burns. In some occasions, counts from these counters can be lost completely due to
mechanic failure, vandalism or loss of battery power.
To correct these limitations, several methods were used to adjust and refine the
counter data, including monthly equipment calibration, and data cleaning. Equipment
calibration involved calculating the ratio of registered counts and actual counts, which
was then used to formulate the average calibration factor for each counter. A data
cleaning procedure was conducted based on the protocol that all counts obtained from
one hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise need to be eliminated to avoid
nighttime wildlife counts. In addition, unusually high counts (usually site specific) that
were not reported by the Florida Trail Association were also eliminated.
A Conceptual Fragility Model
As mentioned in the literature review, In order to define the development phase of
a tourism destination/area life in the framework of the Adaptive Cycle, a model to
quantify fragility is needed. Based on the equation that fragility (Fr) of an ecosystem at
time t depends on the sensitivity of the system (α) and stresses (U), given by
disturbances and perturbations, Zurlini et al. (1999) proposed a conceptual linear model
to quantify fragility:
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Fr = K + α (U)

(4-1)

In this study, there were several improvements on the estimation of fragility over
the methods in the study of Petrosillo et al. (2006). Similar to their model, recreation
pressure was used as a suitable surrogate for U in Eq. (4-1). However, in this study,
recreation pressure was estimated by the highest FNST monthly visitor use level, which
was a more direct indicator than one from solid waste records. Suggested by Petrosillo
et al. (2006), models of fragility can be extended to include better definitions of
sensitivity. Sensitivity is not only a function of ecological attributes but also of society
and economy. For ecological sensitivity, in Chapter 3, GIS analysis was utilized to
obtain more accurate estimates than simply ranking the degree of protection areas,
which was the more common method in previous research. As Petrosillo et al. (2006)
stated, social sensitivity is a function of people’s perceptions of nature tourism, which
could be measured and monitored through surveys of visitors, or in this case, tourism
experts in the areas. Social sensitivity in this study was measured in Chapter 2 – the
assessment of attractiveness of recreation areas.
Adapted from Zurlini et al (1999)’s model concept to the nature tourism/recreation
areas in this study, their model Eq. (4-1) was modified to:
Fr* = A* U*

(4-2)

where Fr* is ranked fragility given by scores on a relative scale; A* is the system
sensitivity including ecological sensitivity and social sensitivity (i.e., recreation area
attractiveness). U* is the tourism/recreation pressure (i.e., the peak number of visitors –
the highest monthly visitor counts). Since K in Eq. (4-1) stands for constant background
fragility, it is omitted in Eq. (4-2).
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Results
FNST Visitor Counts and Recreation Pressure
Visitor use levels over the16 recreation areas along the FNST in 2011 are shown
in Table 4-3. The highest peak use measurement appeared at the Greenway site
with1360 visitors in March while the Kissimmee site had the lowest peak use
measurement of 73 visitors in December.
Table 4-3. 2011 monthly FNST visitor use level over 16 recreation areas
Rec Area
Jan Feb Mar
Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
BWR
200 317 293 283 165 136 136 259 197 235 176 225
ECO
144 105 177 180 104 63 67
85
68 127 106 117
APA
152 192 208 146
86 39 33
41
42 103 119 126
SMK
173 178 263 147
86 64 52
37
92 153 155 126
TWR
96 121 130 116 100 32 68 100 101 103
77 108
SUW
362 344 635 297 277 130 141 148
99 150 331 309
OCS
78 121
85
65
44 35 29
26
21 44
65
36
GHB
899 613 658 619 606 59 53
40
81 666 747 465
OCA
693 841 914 521 370 200 223 152 289 404 506 531
GRW
1104 1109 1360 1147 955 662 674 329 676 913 1057 909
WIT
273 294 453 372 196 157 180 220 267 277 222 239
LBE
514 604 625 442 404 326 217 155 141 260 446 285
TOS
29
45
40
61
61 44 11
32
90 29
45
40
TLK
206 194 176 134
92 117 133 101 143 154 130 154
KIS
53
35
67
45
26 26 55
55
50 30
37
73
BCY
462 382 382 242 142 156 103 107 126 133 277 341
Note: APA = Apalachicola; BCY = Big Cypress; BWR = Blackwater River; ECO = Econfina; GHB =
Goldhead; GRW = Greenway; KIS = Kissimmee; LBE = Little Big Econ; OCA = Ocala; OSC = Osceola;
SMK = St. Marks; SUW = Suwannee; TLK = Three Lakes; TOS = Tosohatchee; TWR = Twin Rivers; WIT
= Withlacoochee.

From Figure 4-4, there was a clear pattern that the low use levels appeared
between May and October while high use levels were found the rest of the year. Except
in two recreation areas, where the peak use months appeared in September and
December, for all other recreation areas, peak use months were found from January to
April. Peak use months for eight recreation areas were found in March.
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Figure 4-4. 2011 FNST visitor use patterns in 16 recreation areas. (Note: APA =
Apalachicola; BCY = Big Cypress; BWR = Blackwater River; ECO = Econfina;
GHB = Goldhead; GRW = Greenway; KIS = Kissimmee; LBE = Little Big
Econ; OCA = Ocala; OSC = Osceola; SMK = St. Marks; SUW = Suwannee;
TLK = Three Lakes; TOS = Tosohatchee; TWR = Twin Rivers; WIT =
Withlacoochee.)
System Sensitivity
Relative values of overall attractiveness (i.e., social sensitivity) from Chapter 2 and
ecological sensitivity from Chapter 3 were summed at equal importance weights to form
the system sensitivity (total sensitivity) (Table 4-4). After weighting procedures, the
Ocala area had the most sensitive system with a total sensitivity of 1.00 in relative value
while the Osceola area had the least sensitive system with a total sensitivity 0.30.
Fragility of Recreation Areas
The application of the fragility model in Eq. (4-2) allowed the identification of four
groups of recreation areas with fragility levels low, medium, high, and very high resulted
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from cutoff fragility scores at 125, 250, and 500 respectively (Table 4-5, Figure 4-5).
Three recreation areas were found to have very high fragility levels, Ocala, Greenway
and Little Big Econ. Four recreation areas were identified to have high fragility levels
included Suwannee, Goldhead, Withlacoochee, and Big Cypress. Four recreation
areas, Blackwater River, Ecofina, Apalachicola and St. Marks had medium fragility
levels while the remaining five recreation areas, including Twin Rivers, Osceola,
Tosohatchee, Three Lakes and Kissimmee, had low fragility level scores.
Table 4-4. Total sensitivity in 16 recreation areas along the FNST
Recreation
Area
Blackwater R.
Econfina
Apalachicola
St. Marks
Twin Rivers
Suwannee
Osceola
Goldhead
Ocala
Greenway
Withlacoochee
Little Big Econ
Tosohatchee
Three Lakes
Kissimmee
Big Cypress

Evaluation
Evaluation
Ecological
Social
Weight
Weight
Sensitivity
Sensitivity
(50%)
(50%)
0.47
0.94
0.59
0.84
0.10
0.07
0.15
0.35
0.45
0.13
0.42
0.89
0.78
0.39
1.00
0.98

0.24
0.47
0.30
0.42
0.05
0.04
0.08
0.18
0.23
0.07
0.21
0.45
0.39
0.20
0.50
0.49

0.63
0.34
0.55
0.51
0.35
0.55
0.28
0.24
1.00
0.49
0.63
0.37
0.14
0.09
0.14
0.28

0.32
0.17
0.28
0.26
0.18
0.28
0.14
0.12
0.50
0.25
0.32
0.19
0.07
0.05
0.07
0.14

Total
0.550
0.640
0.570
0.675
0.225
0.310
0.215
0.295
0.725
0.310
0.525
0.630
0.460
0.240
0.570
0.630

TOTAL
SENSITIVITY
(Relative
Value)
0.76
0.88
0.79
0.93
0.31
0.43
0.30
0.41
1.00
0.43
0.72
0.87
0.63
0.33
0.79
0.87

Since fragility is a function of sensitivity and recreation pressure, recreation areas
with similar fragility levels might have had quite different sensitivities or pressures
(Figure 4-5). For example, both Little Big Econ and Greenway areas were identified to
be in the very high fragility group. However, the Greenway area was placed in this
group because of its high visitation pressure and relatively low sensitivity while the Little
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Big Econ area was in the same group because of its high sensitivity with a much lower
recreation pressure.
Table 4-5. Fragility of recreation areas
Recreation
Recreation
Total Sensitivity
Area
Pressure
Blackwater R.
317.00
0.76
Econfina
180.00
0.88
Apalachicola
208.00
0.79
St. Marks
263.00
0.93
Twin Rivers
130.00
0.31
Suwannee
635.00
0.43
Osceola
121.00
0.30
Goldhead
899.00
0.41
Ocala
914.00
1.00
Greenway
1360.00
0.43
Withlacoochee
453.00
0.72
Little Big Econ
625.00
0.87
Tosohatchee
90.00
0.63
Three Lakes
206.00
0.33
Kissimmee
73.00
0.79
Big Cypress
462.00
0.87

Fragility Score

Fragility Level

240.48
158.90
163.53
244.86
40.34
271.52
35.88
365.80
914.00
581.52
328.03
543.10
57.10
68.19
57.39
401.46

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
High
Low
High
Very High
Very High
High
Very High
Low
Low
Low
High

Phase State along Adaptive Cycle of Recreation Areas
As Holling (2001) stated, environmental, social, economic and political
components in a system interact in complex ways and influence system dynamics.
However, based on a simplified mathematical model (Petrosillo et al., 2006), this study
mostly examines the environmental perspective for nature tourism-based systems.
Under this condition, the phases of the Adaptive Cycle, as discussed in the literature
review, needed to be determined by both quantitative and qualitative evaluations
(Petrosillo et al., 2006).
Although a mathematic fragility model was applied to analyze fragility level of
recreation areas, qualitative characteristics such as levels of management and
recreation activity impact were also considered. This is because appropriate
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management of recreation in a fragile system can mitigate the recreation pressure while
little, no, or incorrect management could lead to the adverse phase of the system.

Figure 4-5. Relationship between sensitivity (A*) and recreation pressure (U*) and
fragility levels of 16 recreation areas along the FNST. (Note: APA =
Apalachicola; BCY = Big Cypress; BWR = Blackwater River; ECO = Econfina;
GHB = Goldhead; GRW = Greenway; KIS = Kissimmee; LBE = Little Big
Econ; OCA = Ocala; OSC = Osceola; SMK = St. Marks; SUW = Suwannee;
TLK = Three Lakes; TOS = Tosohatchee; TWR = Twin Rivers; WIT =
Withlacoochee.)
Levels of recreation management were based on the categories of lands under
different management agencies, and identified as low, medium and high. Although
“level of management” could be based on a variety of measures (e.g., amount of
funding designated to recreation and number of recreation-focused employees), this
study chose a more simplified approach to categorize recreation management:
agencies’ mission statements. It is based on the assumption that if “recreation” is
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highlighted in an agency’s mission statement, the agency will focus on the management
of recreation on its lands.
Specifically, lands managed by the National Park Service and Florida Park Service
were categorized as high level of management because managing for recreation is an
important part of these agencies’ mission statements and are likely to have budgets and
staff designated to recreation management. Lands managed by the US Forest Service
and Florida Forest Service were classified as medium, because recreation is considered
one of these agencies’ important activities; although, both agencies’ mission statements
acknowledge that they manage for multiple uses, including range and timber. Therefore,
these agencies will manage for recreation, but the focus on recreation will vary for
specific site. Finally, other agencies that stress another particular resource (e.g., wildlife
or water) were placed in the low category because of their relative lack of emphasis on
recreation management.
Activity impact level was also categorized into high, medium and low following
general guidelines that considered motorized and consumptive activities (e.g., hunting
and fishing) as high impact activities, while medium impact activities included mountain
biking and horseback riding, and low impact activities included passive and social
activities like hiking and camping (Buckley & Pannell, 1990; Leung & Marion, 2000).
All recreation areas fell into one of two phases along the Adaptive Cycle,
exploitation or conservation based only on ecological and attractiveness evaluations
(Table 4-6). Nine recreation areas were evaluated as being in the exploitation phase,
including Blackwater River, Econfina, Apalachicola, St. Marks, Twin Rivers, Osceola,
Tosohatchee, Three Lakes, and Kissimmee based on their low or medium levels of
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fragility. However, due to its relatively high impact activity and fragility levels, and
relatively low management levels compared to other areas in the group, Blackwater
River was designated as phase exploitation plus (+), which means being on the end of
the exploitation phase and moving towards the conservation phase. Seven recreation
areas, including Suwannee, Goldhead, Ocala, Greenway, Withlacoochee, Little Big
Econ, and Big Cypress were marked within the conservation phase due to their high or
very high levels of fragility. Ocala, Greenway, and Little Big Econ had particularly high
levels of fragility, so they were considered to be in the conservation plus (+) phase,
which means being on the end of conservation phase and moving towards the release
phase. Goldhead and Big Cypress were in the conservation minus (-) phase due to their
high levels of recreation planning and management, which means being on the very
early stage of the conservation phase. Figure 4-6 shows a spatial distribution of fragility
estimates in relative value among 16 recreation areas along the FNST.
Table 4-6. Levels of fragility, management and activity impact, and phase of Adaptive
Cycle of recreation areas
Recreation
Level of
Phase of
Fragility Level
Activity Impact
Area
Management
Adaptive Cycle
Blackwater R.
Medium
Medium
High
Exploitation+
Econfina
Medium
Low
Medium
Exploitation
Apalachicola
Medium
Medium
High
Exploitation
St. Marks
Medium
High
Low
Exploitation
Twin Rivers
Low
Low
Medium
Exploitation
Suwannee
High
High
Medium
Conservation
Osceola
Low
Medium
Low
Exploitation
Goldhead
High
High
Low
ConservationOcala
Very High
Medium
High
Conservation+
Greenway
Very High
Low
Medium
Conservation+
Withlacoochee High
Medium
High
Conservation
Little Big Econ
Very High
High
Medium
Conservation+
Tosohatchee
Low
High
Low
Exploitation
Three Lakes
Low
Medium
Low
Exploitation
Kissimmee
Low
Low
Medium
Exploitation
Big Cypress
High
High
High
Conservation-
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Figure 4-6. Spatial distribution of fragility of recreation areas with marks indicating the
phase state of nature tourism/recreation system along Adaptive Cycle.
Discussion
This study made some key advances in the understanding of sustainable planning
for nature tourism by incorporating Butler’s original tourism area life cycle (Butler, 1980)
with new ways to think about socio-ecological systems (Gunderson & Holling, 2002)
through the use of GIS technologies and analysis of spatial, quantitative and qualitative
data. Based on a fragility model developed by Petrosillo et al. (2006) which assessed
tourism dynamics in the context of Holling’s Adaptive Cycle, this research improved
upon the fragility model in several ways. First, the model described here quantified
system sensitivity by measuring both social and ecological components of nature
tourism-based system. Specifically, managers’ perceptions about nature-based
tourism/recreation were used to measure the social component of sensitivity and GIS
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analysis of key ecological attributes measured ecological sensitivity. Second, actual
measures of visitation (i.e., peak trail use) was used to provide a more direct measure
of recreation use pressure than the methods used by Petrosillo et al.
From an environmental perspective, the process of fragility estimation integrated
ecological, attractiveness, and stress (pressure) indicators together to generate a road
map towards sustainable nature tourism management. For instance, at the Suwannee
area, when examined by ecological sensitivity alone, the data appeared to support
potential nature tourism development due to relatively low ecological risk (score 0.07,
Table 4-4). However, when the social component of sensitivity, i.e., attractiveness
(score 0.55) was incorporated, along with recreation pressure (score 635), the
Suwannee area appears to be facing potential increase of recreation use pressure due
to its highly attractive features (Table 4-4, Table 4-5). When all indicators are integrated
into the fragility model, it becomes evident that the Suwannee area has a relatively high
overall risk towards adverse outcomes in the system dynamics due to the interplay of
sensitivity and recreation pressure (Table 4-6, Figure 4-6).
All indicators were combined to provide a more accurate fragility estimation that
could be easily incorporated into a decision support system for sustainable nature
tourism. In other words, by combining components of attractive assessment (Chapter
2), ecological sensitivity assessment (Chapter 3), and the nature tourism-based system
fragility (Chapter 4), relationships between components can be analyzed and examined
through spatial, quantitative and qualitative variables to help recreation and resource
managers more accurately plan recreation areas that are potentially in threat of adverse
outcomes in the system (Figure 4-7).
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Figure 4-7. Conceptual model indicating major influencing factors and variables in a
decision support system for sustainable nature tourism/recreation. (Note: LFF
= Landscape Features & Facilities; RA = Recreation Activities; TSF = Tourism
Support Facilities.)
In contrast to the work of Patterson et al. (2008) and Petrosillo et al. (2006), which
emphasized indirect tourism impact measures, these new and direct measures of
sensitivity, recreation use pressure and fragility employed in this study allowed
researchers to better clarify how managers should think about recreation areas in terms
of sustaining tourism and recreation use in these areas. For example, Suwannee,
Goldhead, and the Greenway areas had similar sensitivity scores (i.e., scores ranged
from 0.41 to 0.43). However, the Greenway area had a high fragility score, which means
it would deserve more immediate attention than these other areas; even though, they all
had similar sensitivity scores. Similar to Adams’ work (2010), the value of fragility
estimation in this study lies in establishing the history of system dynamics of nature
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tourism along the FNST in terms of Holling’s adaptive cycle, and presenting a
framework for thinking about how the adaptive cycle can integrate components from
social and ecological aspects into a management plan.
This framework can alert nature tourism/recreation managers to possible social
trends, to changes in the local community, and to the potential negative impacts of
nature tourism/recreation on the environment. As in the work of Choi and Sirakaya
(2006), by specifying key social and ecological indicators, this framework can provide
decision makers with information that enables them to identify, evaluate and make
appropriate decisions on critical changes being caused by nature tourism/recreation on
the natural environment, communities and other resources in the area. In addition, by
considering temporal scales, i.e., seasonal peaks in visitation, this framework can
incorporate an extended range of management concerns into decision-making in
mitigating strains on infrastructure and waste processing, energy and water resources
(Gossling, 2001; Kuvan, 2005).
In this study, recreation management was considered as a factor to mitigate
recreation pressure, and led to alter the course of phase state along the adaptive cycle.
It is evident that different land management agencies have different mission priorities,
funding levels and staff trainings. Therefore, it is appropriate to recognize these
differences. However, when management level was used to adjust the system dynamic
in addition to the main factor – fragility in this study, management agencies’ mission
statements rather than actual measurements were used. A better assessment could be
achieved through the measurement of agencies’ budgets for recreation management,
staff training, and other factors. Furthermore, it used a relatively simple fragility model to
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interpret complex nature tourism dynamics. A more sophisticated model should include
social and economic aspects such as impacts of nature tourism on local community and
employment creation in the tourism sector. The fragility model could be extended to
include a better definition of sensitivity. Since sensitivity is not only a function of
ecological but also of society and economy, future research could include social
sensitivity by including perceptions of nature tourism from residents as well as from
visitors.
As Patterson et al. (2008) concluded, the tourism-based system is complex, and
resource and recreation managers should incorporate a diversity of social, economic,
and ecological information, from the local to global scale, to better understand nature
tourism associated problems in natural areas. Therefore, further investigation is needed
to understand how to develop indicators that reliably incorporate the social, cultural, and
economic perspectives into understanding tourism systems. This understanding should
then have clear connections to the planning and management of tourism systems
across landscapes.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
To build a decision support system for sustainable nature-based tourism or
recreation along the Florida National Scenic Trail (FNST), this study took on three large
tasks: first, this research examined FNST recreation areas’ current attractiveness from
both supply and demand perspectives to determine the social component of system
sensitivity of these areas. It then used GIS analyses to assess the ecological sensitivity
of the nature environments in these areas. Finally, this study estimated the fragility of
nature tourism/recreation-based systems based on their social and ecological
components of system sensitivity and recreation use pressure to develop a reliable
assessment of these areas’ risk to adverse outcomes of the system. In essence three
key dimensions were identified in this research: attractiveness (i.e., social component of
sensitivity), ecological component of sensitivity, and fragility.
Through the process used in this study, important indicators were quantified to
describe nature-based tourism and recreation in three key dimensions: (1)
attractiveness, (2) ecological sensitivity, and (3) nature tourism-based system fragility.
In turn, these three dimensions formed the major components of a decision support
system for sustainable nature-based tourism/recreation and will be described below.
Attractiveness of Nature-Based Tourism or Recreation
The findings from evaluating attractiveness highlight the effective analytical tools
and weighting schemes available to identify nature tourism attraction dimensions and
simultaneously measure and compare attractiveness from both supply and demand
perspectives. By obtaining two perspective measurements, this study provides a
platform to investigate the interactions between supply and demand in determining the
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overall nature tourism attractiveness. Three nature tourism attraction dimensions were
identified through highly correlated items from a large number of variables: tourism
support facilities, landscape feature & facilities, and recreation activities. The findings
show that there were differences in evaluations and weights between supply and
demand, suggesting that gaps do exist between objective and subjective measurements
of attractiveness. This finding supports that simultaneous measurements of both supply
and demand are necessary to yield a better understanding of the overall attractiveness
of a recreation area.
Significant managerial implications can be identified through findings associated
with attractiveness. When the demand evaluation is higher than the supply measure, it
means an area is perceived to provide more than it can deliver. Therefore, tourism
promoters would need to work with resource managers to develop appropriate
marketing materials that accurately describe the opportunities available. Also managers
might want to reduce visitation to these areas or redirect visitation to other areas that do
have ample supply. Finally, if the resource is able to accommodate increased
development, managers could work with community decision makers to enhance
available recreation and tourism facilities and services in the area to help supply be
more in-line with perceived attractions. On the other hand, when an area receives
higher supply evaluation than what is shown in the demand evaluation, it means the
area has untapped potential because it has more than what is perceived to offer in
nature tourism attractions. In this case, promotion of these areas might be appropriate
to help make potential visitors aware of the opportunities available.
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Ecological Sensitivity of Nature-Based Tourism or Recreation
Nature tourism may be seen as an effective catalyst for cultural, economic and
social development. However, if nature tourism or recreation is not sustainably
managed, natural environments can be easily disturbed and thus eventually lose their
attractiveness (Wall, 1997). This will then likely reduce the quality of visitor experiences
and potentially decrease uses in these areas (Boers & Cottrell, 2005; Buckley, 2000;
Wall & Mathieson, 2006).
The findings from assessing ecological sensitivity highlight a set of important
ecological indicators and their factors that influence the ecological sensitivity to naturebased tourism/recreation along the FNST. The current levels of ecological sensitivity
diversification among nature-based tourism/recreation areas along the FNST were
identified. The high sensitivity category mainly represents land that is characterized by
wetland ecosystems or a combination of highly sensitive habitats within important
waters body buffer zones on hills with sensitive soil textures. By overlaying recreation
sites on the ecological sensitivity map, their sensitivity classes were identified and
mapped. Results from this study can be used to not only monitor current nature tourism
areas with their ecological indicators, but also to plan ecologically sustainable nature
tourism along the FNST by providing appropriate criteria for the selection of suitable
land for future nature tourism development. The GIS model built through this study
provides opportunity for future integrations. For instance, by combining spatial
information on how an area offers the attractions and where the high concentration of
visitors are, a map of nature tourism/recreation might be developed at a finer scale,
which can assist in planning and monitoring management strategies for sustainable
goals.
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The GIS model developed in this study identified important variables that reflect
the specific ecological importance related to the nature tourism setting. However,
changing social and ecological conditions in many different types of nature tourism
areas require new indicators to adequately measure potential tourism impacts.
Fragility of Nature-Based Tourism System
This study identified the spatially explicit distributions of fragility in the framework
of the Adaptive Cycle, where the phase states of nature-based tourism/recreation areas
along the FNST were marked by estimating fragility. A set of key indicators that
influence fragility level were developed. These indictors included recreation pressure,
ecological sensitivity and social sensitivity. The different phase states of nature-based
tourism/recreation areas along the FNST were further described by incorporating
recreation management with fragility estimation.
Findings were similar to past literature with respect to helping understand the
temporal and spatial dynamics of tourism-based systems’ risk factors (Patterson et al.,
2008; Petrosillo et al., 2006). With the identified and quantified set of indicators, a
systems approach can improve managers’ abilities to know where a natural area’s
current status is in the system’s cycle. Therefore, incorporating indicators of
attractiveness (i.e., social component of sensitivity), ecological sensitivity, and
environmental pressure from tourism provides managers the ability to respond to a
variety of temporal and spatial variables that quantifying nature tourism’s impact.
This study examined ecological, social and nature tourism fragility components in
a tourism-based socio-ecological system. By identifying specific indicators and revealing
relationships and interactions among them, the underlying driving factors of system
dynamics emerge. The mathematical model shows that ecological factor alone has
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limited influences on the system dynamic change. It is the combination of ecological and
social factors that determines the intensity and extent of the nature tourism, which in
turn, dictates the direction and speed of system dynamic movement. However,
interventions, such as learning from the changes and subsequent actions, could alter or
shift the system dynamics in terms of speed and direction. Results of this study confirm
that to sustain desirable outcomes and avoid catastrophic consequences in a nature
tourism-based system, managers must continuously learn how these systems respond
to changes through scientifically-based monitoring of ecological and social indicators.
These indicators should then relate to appropriate management actions (Van Wilgen &
Biggs, 2011).
From the environmental perspective, this study defined the nature tourism-based
system with specific indicators. However, from a system-wide perspective, the
interactions among other components, such as political and social components,
influence the dynamic of nature tourism system in complex ways (Holling, 2001). For
example, when the political component changes causing government budget reductions
on public land management, the dynamic of nature tourism system might be influenced
profoundly, such as, reducing the ability of the agency to protect the resource and
simultaneously provide for quality visitor experiences. This requires future assessment
of system dynamics of nature tourism based on a variety of components – not just
environmental.
Recommendations to Resource and Recreation Management
Several recommendations can be made based on the findings of this research to
improve natural resources and recreation management. Natural resource and recreation
managers must understand that recreation use of and tourism development in their
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natural areas will change the socio-ecological system in the area. The sustainability of
this system is threatened if managers do not recognize where their areas fit in this
system and where they might evolve without effective recreation and tourism
management. This study developed a method to help managers and tourism planners
understand where their nature-based tourism/recreation areas fit in the system.
Attractiveness, ecological sensitivity, and fragility provide large-scale, but important
measures of key attributes which directly relate to the sustainability of the areas. Since
nature tourism attractions are unevenly distributed in time and space, planners and
promoters of nature tourism from federal and state organizations need to identify the
unique attractiveness components of each area and consider all recreation areas as a
complete nature-based tourism product to offer to the public.
Specifically associated with the ecological sensitivity for a given recreation area,
managers need to give special attention to the interactions between recreation
pressure, area attractiveness and ecological sensitivity because these relationship can
help managers assess current impacts from nature tourism/recreation activities and
foresee the potential impact directions in the future. By incorporating the entire set of
quantifiable indicators included in the framework, the results of this research could be
used to enhance managers’ abilities to define the current impacts as well to foresee
possible future of courses of action. The results can provide a set of useful tools in
evaluating attractiveness, assessing ecological sensitivity, and estimating risk factors to
assist decision making and test management strategies in sustainable nature tourism or
recreation areas.
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Future Research
Considering nature-based tourism/recreation management as a system, it is
important that resource and recreation managers are assisted in considering an
adaptive, rather than static management approach, which responds to “a framework of
nature’s rules, that captures the adaptive and evolutionary nature of adaptive cycles that
are nested one within the other across space and time scales” (Holling, 2001. pp. 391).
This study built upon past research to create such a framework; however, future
research can expand and refine the variables used to measure attractiveness,
sensitivity, and fragility of those complex models. For example, further research is
needed to better define the dynamics of impacts, including other important variables
and attributes. Specifically, in the ecological sensitivity component, future research
should include variables from other aspects of the environment, such as endangered
species, critical habitat and water table levels among other important environmental
indicators. In addition, nature tourism attraction attributes and temporal and spatial
recreation pressure characteristics should be included in the next GIS modeling. In the
attractiveness assessment, a different setting will require different attraction variables,
and most likely additional dimensions will be identified, which in turn, will generate a
greater amount of attraction variance. For example, other variables that could be
considered include quantifiable landscape aesthetic and weather variables. Future
research could assess demand and weighting of attractiveness dimensions through
surveys of visitors to the areas to be evaluated and then combine these evaluations with
data from experts.
Finally, this study used a relatively simple fragility model to interpret nature tourism
dynamics in the context of systems thinking. More advanced models should include
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social and economic aspects, such as impacts of nature tourism to the local community,
including residents’ perceptions towards tourism development associated economic
impacts.
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APPENDIX B
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL
Document I.
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Document II.
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APPENDIX C
INVITATION LETTER TO EXPERT PANEL FOR PARTICIPATING ONLINE SURVEY
Dear (first and last name):
My name is Bin Wan. I am a research assistant at the University of Florida, School of
Forest resources and Conservation, and my advisor is Dr. Taylor Stein. We are
currently conducting a study to measure nature-based tourism/recreation attractiveness
along Florida National Scenic Trail (FNST).
Since you are FNST chapter leader or trail coordinator, we sincerely invite you to
participate in this study. I will be using the information you provide for my PhD research,
but I also hope to use it to identify innovative and effective strategies to manage,
communicate, and market the FNST.
Please go to https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/D3JM6N3 and complete the online
survey. It will only take 10-15 minutes of your time.
For your reference, attached is a Word file which contains informed consent for your
participation and the details of this study.
We value your inputs because they will directly influence the outcomes of the study. We
highly appreciate your prompt response to our online survey.
If you have any questions about this study, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Thank you very much for your cooperation!
Bin Wan, Research Assistant
Taylor Stein, Associate Professor
School of Forest resources and Conservation
University of Florida
227 Newins-Ziegler Hall
Gainesville, FL 32611
(353) 846-0873
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APPENDIX D
REMINDER LETTER TO EXPERT PANEL FOR PARTICIPATING ONLINE SURVEY
Dear Participants,
Since last week when the invitation was sent to you, nearly 1/4 of you have already
completed the on-line survey. I thank you very much for your quick responses.
We understand that all of you have a very busy schedule each day, and we really
appreciate that you can take 10-15 minutes of your time to complete the survey. If you
have not completed yet, please go to https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/D3JM6N3 and
complete the survey.
We apologize to those who already complete the survey for receiving this email due to
the anonymous nature of the study.
Thank you for your participation!
Bin Wan, Research Assistant
Taylor Stein, Associate Professor
School of Forest resources and Conservation
University of Florida
227 Newins-Ziegler Hall
Gainesville, FL 32611
(353) 846-0873
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APPENDIX E
COMPONENT SCORES COMPUTED FOR RECREATION AREAS BY DIMENSION
VARIABLES
Table E-1. Component scores computed for recreation areas by dimensional variables I.
Recreation Area

Food Place

Gas Station

Motel/Hotel

Loadings
0.942
CS 0.967
CS 0.939
CS
3
2.826
6 5.802
2 1.878
Blackwater River
1
0.942
6 5.802
0 0.000
Econfina
10
9.420
5 4.835
3 2.817
Apalachicola
5
4.710
3 2.901
0 0.000
St. Marks
0
0.000
1 0.967
0 0.000
Twin Rivers
3
2.826
8 7.736
4 3.756
Suwannee
1
0.942
3 2.901
2 1.878
Ocseola
11 10.362
9 8.703
0 0.000
Goldhead
76 71.592
34 32.878
10 9.390
Ocala
160 150.720
50 48.350
20 18.780
Greenway
25 23.550
17 16.439
10 9.390
Withlacochee
300 282.600
69 66.723
22 20.658
Little Big Econ
23 21.666
13 12.571
6 5.634
Tosohatchee
1
0.942
0 0.000
2 1.878
Three Lakes
5
4.710
5 4.835
0 0.000
Kissimmee
2
1.884
3 2.901
4 3.756
Big Cypress
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Campground
0.627
14
13
19
5
5
10
4
8
14
3
7
3
3
8
3
8

CS
8.778
8.151
11.913
3.135
3.135
6.270
2.508
5.016
8.778
1.881
4.389
1.881
1.881
5.016
1.881
5.016

Table E-2. Component scores computed for recreation areas by dimensional variables
II.
River/Creek
Recreation Area Canoe launch
Boat Ramp
Spring
(mile)
Loadings
0.918
CS 0.960
CS 0.795
CS
0.906
CS
12 11.016
4 3.840
60 47.700
0
0.000
Blackwater River
5 4.590
4 3.840
26 20.670
1
0.906
Econfina
0
0.000
10
9.600
112
89.040
0
0.000
Apalachicola
0 0.000
0 0.000
0 0.000
0
0.000
St. Marks
1 0.918
0 0.000
30 23.850
0
0.000
Twin Rivers
3 2.754
5 4.800
56 44.520
1
0.906
Suwannee
0
0.000
4
3.840
0
0.000
0
0.000
Ocseola
1 0.918
0 0.000
0 0.000
0
0.000
Goldhead
29 26.622
34 32.640
120 95.400
5
4.530
Ocala
0 0.000
0 0.000
0 0.000
0
0.000
Greenway
12
11.016
3
2.880
72
57.240
0
0.000
Withlacochee
1 0.918
0 0.000
19 15.105
0
0.000
Little Big Econ
0 0.000
0 0.000
30 23.850
0
0.000
Tosohatchee
0 0.000
1 0.960
0 0.000
0
0.000
Three Lakes
1
0.918
7
6.720
70
55.650
0
0.000
Kissimmee
1 0.918
2 1.920
0 0.000
0
0.000
Big Cypress
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Table E-3. Component scores computed for recreation areas by dimensional variables
III.
Recreation Area

Paddling Trail

Hiking Trail

Mt Bike Trail

Loadings
0.326
CS 0.545
CS 0.945
CS
50 16.300
51 27.795
6 5.670
Blackwater River
26 8.476
14 7.630
0 0.000
Econfina
112 36.512
74 40.330
21 19.845
Apalachicola
50 16.300
70 38.150
16 15.120
St. Marks
30
9.780
15
8.175
7 6.615
Twin Rivers
56 18.256
41 22.345
41 38.745
Suwannee
0 0.000
37 20.165
0 0.000
Ocseola
0 0.000
8 4.360
0 0.000
Goldhead
45
14.670
120
65.400
22
20.790
Ocala
0 0.000
17 9.265
40 37.800
Greenway
59 19.234
124 67.580
52 49.140
Withlacochee
19 6.194
8 4.360
10 9.450
Little Big Econ
19
6.194
60
32.700
40 37.800
Tosohatchee
58 18.908
31 16.895
65 61.425
Three Lakes
70 22.820
30 16.350
0 0.000
Kissimmee
25 8.150
43 23.435
0 0.000
Big Cypress
Note: CS = Component Score
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Horse Trail
0.470
35
56
0
16
21
54
50
7
100
22
75
12
40
65
0
0

CS
16.450
26.320
0.000
7.520
9.870
25.380
23.500
3.290
47.000
10.340
35.250
5.640
18.800
30.550
0.000
0.000

APPENDIX F
DEMAND EVALUATION MEANS OF ATTRACTION DIMENSIONS BY RECREATION
AREAS
Table F-1. Demand evaluation means of attraction dimensions by recreation areas
Recreation Area
TSF
LFF
RA
Total
Rank
Blackwater River
3.273
3.160
3.703
10.136
2
Econfina
2.000
2.900
3.200
8.100
12
Apalachicola
2.556
2.783
3.455
8.794
9
St. Marks
2.889
3.517
3.107
9.513
5
Twin Rivers
2.400
3.090
3.025
8.515
11
Suwannee
2.778
3.189
3.198
9.165
7
Ocseola
2.556
2.661
3.558
8.775
10
Goldhead
3.700
2.862
2.903
9.465
6
Ocala
3.600
3.201
3.826
10.627
1
Greenway
3.500
3.104
2.915
9.519
4
Withlacochee
3.375
2.929
3.356
9.660
3
Little Big Econ
2.286
2.614
2.750
7.650
13
Tosohatchee
2.333
2.333
2.750
7.416
15
Three Lakes
2.000
2.333
2.750
7.083
16
Kissimmee
2.667
2.400
2.500
7.567
14
Big Cypress
2.750
2.875
3.188
8.813
8
Note: TSF = Tourism Support Facilities; LFF = Landscape Features & Facilities; RA = Recreation
Activities.
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